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We will do all we can to make
' it an object to you to let us
do it. We guarantee to use
the best material, regulate
every watch as well as pos-
sible, warrant every job to be
satisfactory, and our prices
are right.
; LEONARD Y. DEVRIES
* ' ATTORNEY AT LAW.
” Special attention ftven te collection!.
tj Oillce, Van dar Veen Block.
. Clt. Phone 198, Cor. Hirer and 8th St
tttttttttttt t tt t m n 1 1 1 vt




Bonm. 8 to 18 a. m.; I to S p. m
ErenliiK* by appointment Clt. Phone «4I.
-i
A Cheerful Call to
''NewYears Buyers
ft our Line of
-









Perfumes in bulk and fancy
cut glass bottles.
Largest stock in the County.
S. A. MARTIN Estate
Eighth and River St*
HOLLAND, MICH.
QRANDjHAVEN.
Sheriff elect Jeiae 0. Woodbury ia in
town today with bl* household posses*
tons and Is moving into the jail reel*
denee,' which will undoubtedly be his
borne for the next four years.
Wb^n a person states that Lake
Michigan can create a solid wave over
twen\y-flve feet in belghtb hewould.be
doubted by many incredulous ones, but
the ice iparking# on the new steel-ll^bt
tower at the south pier show that there
were solid waves thirty*five feet In
height striking that .structure cootin*
uously fur several hours and that many
Warea dashed over It, a height of near-
ly 6 > feet above- the lake water when
6alm.
Capt. and Mrs. Henry Sob ippers were
pleasantly surprised last Tuesday even-
ing by a large number of relatives in
honor of their fortieth wedding anni-
versary. The happy couple were pre-
sented with a handsome and appropri-
ate present. Light refreshments were
served and a mose enjoyable time was
spent. Mr. and Mrs. J. Da Boer of Hol-
land, brother of Mrs. Scblppert. were
here for the occasion. All departed at
a late hour wishing them many happy
returns of the day.
County Clerk Fremont Brown bad
hoped to equal la-t year’s record in the
issuance of marriage licenses, but the
count today was 426, which Is 13 short
of last year’s mark, Of the licenses is-
sued this year 216 of the interested par-
ties were from Holland city, Grand. Ha-
ven bad 82, Zjeland ̂ 2, Polkton 32,
Olive 29, Bleodon 25, Spring Lake 25,
Georgetown 24, Wright 2o, Jamestown
16, Allendale 15, Chester 16, Crockery
12, Tallmadge 12, Holland township II,
Grand Haven township 3.
Dan Riley certainly has in his Third
street livery a model stable, and it is
doubtful if there is another livery in
the state of Michigan, in a town of the
size of Grand Haven, as well kept up.
Mr. Riley does not believe in doing
things by halves and in consequence the
appointments and rigs in his business
are always kept up to date. It is a
pleasure to go through his establish-
ment to see the well kept rigs and the
neatness iu which the proprietor keeps
his stable. His horses Are well groom-. ̂
ad-an^the.
*wiys‘niSC TOr. .Riley yesterday pur-
chased and bad. brought dowq from
Grand Rapids a handsome landau, the
iinest rig of this kind In the city, equip-
ped with rubber tires, plate glass win-
dows and thoroughly tip to-date. This
back will be particularly servicable for
funerals and parties Dan Riley is a
bustler and the money he is making he
is putting back into his business; it b'-
log his determination to have every-
thing that a livery business of the pres-






|ADE in five different
Styles of Wood, Mahog-
any, Oak Walnut, etc.,
either polished or dull finish.
Fine timekeepers and guaran-




Henry Van Anrooy of Grand Rapids
•pent Sunday with bit parents, Mr. and
Mrs. J. F. Van
Peter Van Anrooy of Jackson is
spending a couple we*ks at homo with
hit parents Mr. and Mrs. J F. Van An-
rooy.
Jacob Llevensn who has been with
the H J. Heinz Co., is now employed
by James Hole.
Miss Edna Allen whs in Grand Rap-
ids Monday visiting friends.
Prof. Charles Knoolhulzeorf Fowler-
ville, visited his parents Mr. and Mrs
R. Knooihulzen this week. He is coun-
ty school commissioner.
Peter Notier spent Monday in Alie-
gay visiting.
Mic. Peter Van Kolken has returned
from a visit with her parents at Bel-
moot. .
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Hardie spent
Monday with their parents at Fenn-<
villa.
Mr and Mrs. R. N. De Merell left
Wednesday for Daytona, Florida, to
stay till March. •
GerritVan Anrooy and family _of
Grand Rap.ds have been visiting rela-
tives here and in this vicinity during
the holidays.
Miss Lena Ousting of Grand Rapids,
visited her parents Mr. and Mr* H.
Gosling, West Thirteenth street, Moo-
day.
Miss Maggie Leenbouts spent this
week with her parents at Beaverdam
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Benjimin and
daughter spent Monday with relatives
at Howard City.
Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Ludwig aslended
a family re-uuion at South Haven Mon-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Abraham Van iZanten
of Fillmore township visited I Mr. and
Mrs. Aiex Van Zinten at Muskegon
Heights a few days pgo.
Mr. aud Mrs. Will Klookof Otsego,
visited their parents Mr. aud Mrs. M.
Junkman, West Fifteenth street, this
week. •




These Prices will Close them Out in a Hurry
$2.00 Skirts for $1 39 All our $2.50 Skirts for $1.G9. All our $3.00 Skirts for $1.75
• All $3.50 Skirts for $1.89. All our $5.00 Skirts for $3.75.
Great Reduction on Cloaks
The balance of our Cloaks must be closed out at once.
You still have about 4 months that you can wear a win-
ter cloak, then buy it now and get the use of it and save
about half on the price. Come in and be convinced that
we mean business.
Winter Goods faked
Will Put a Price on All our Winter Goods to Clean them
Out in a Hurry. Note a Few Prices.
All our fMi Novelty Dress Goods .....
AU^fit’j$L5iJ Novelty Dress Goods. . .
10c Fleece Lined Flannelettes
$1.25 Fur Sets .........
Lined Union Suits ........... 19
Ladies’ $1. Muffs ..................... 50
Ladies’ 75c Eiderdown Dressing Saques .49
Odd sizes 10c & 124c. Ribbed Hose ....... G
Children’s Knit Leggins ......... 25 & .19
Remnants of Dress Goods at half price
ir Wool Underwear Reduced in price. Wool Shirt Waists at a big dUepuut
i '•
CHOICE, S3.00.
Fine Mantle Clocks from $3.50
to $15.00. Kitchen Clocks





The following from the Otsego Union
would apply just a# well l.ere and in
tbi# county: “What have the Chicago
catalogue bouses ever done for Allegan
county? How much do they contribute
to the support of the schools that the
growing children may have education-
al advantages? What was the amount
of their contribution to maintain the
roidsand bridges during !9o4? How
much butter, eggs and farm produce
did they buy from this vicinity? How
much did they sign to help the unfor-
tunate man who broke his leg, or the
one who lost a cow? How liberal were
they last summer when Otsego business
man were paying for Saturday afternoon
attractions? When the paper comes
around to raise money to buy Christmas
presents for the poor children bow
much will they contribute? Who will
extend you a line credit and carry you
over a period when nothing is coming
in? Who will contribute to these var-
ious causes? Not the catalogue houses
or the traveling grocery concern, but
the local dealer who is here every day
in the year and is selling a better ar
tide at no greater cost.”
Fred UjrUuh of Chicago visited here
this week.
Mrs. J. A. Vu'iUervoeu and daughter
left Wednesday for Los Angelos, Cal.,
to spend the winter.
Miss Florence Fairbanks'wiio isi tak-
ing a course in Kindergarten instrue-
lion at Grand Rapids, relumed there
yesterday having visited her parents
Mr. aud Mrs. 1. H. Fairbanks, West
Thirteenth street, during the holidays.
Dr. and Mrs James McCracken re-
turned Saturday to Garrett. Ind., hav-
ing visited their parents Mr. and Mrs.
Allred Huntley.
Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Souter, returned
last Monday evening from Eique, Ohio,
where they spent the past ten days vis-
iting relatives.
ADDITIONAL LOCAL-
At the home of Mr. and Mrs. John P.
Oosting, East Sixteenth street, a fami-
ly re-union look place Monday. Among
those present wore Mr. aud Mrs. P.
Oosting, Sr., aud family, Mr and Mrs.
P. Oosting. Jr, J. Kerkhof and family,
C. Kerkhof aud family and Mr. and
Mra. Martin Kerkhof. The day w. i
greatly enjoyed by all.
The young people of the Ninth street
Christian Reformed church surprised
their pastor Rev. A. Keizer ou Monday m^. Howell is with Armour & Co.
i Jno* Van&ersluis£ 28-30 East Eighth St.
HOLLAND BOY WEDS IN CHICAGO.
“The homo wedding of Miss Louise
Newkirk and Mr. Cloude H. Howell
took place at 4 o'clock Tuesday at the
home of the brides parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Jacob Niwkirk, E<tes avenue,
Rev. T. W. Powell officiating. Only
relatives and a few friends were pres-
ent.
“Following the wedding a large re-
ception was given by relatives of the
groom, Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Smith
538 Green leaf j^venbe. The receiving
party were Mr. and Mrs. Smith, Mr.
and C. F. Rowell and Mr. and Mrs. C
H. Howell of Holland, Mich., parents
of the groom.
“The bride and groom, although
both comparatively newcomers in the
Park, have m tde many friend? heie,
more especially in the Baptist society.
j
THEY HAVE AGREED
After many months of wrangling and
misunderstandings, the Grand Rapids,
Holland & Chicago Railway company
and the village of Zeeland have come
to an agreement and a new franchise
has been granted tbc company for a
period of eight years.
Both sides were obliged to grant cer-
tain points in dispute.
The new franchise allows the com-
pany to operate freight cars through
the streets of the village between the
hours of 8 p. in. and 8 a. m. The com-
pany may also haul box cars through
the streets in trains not exceeding three
cars in length.
In return the company agrees to re-
move its high tension wire from the
street and to tear up its double track at
the east end of the village.
evening and presented him with a fine
leather rocker and a book case and
desk. Refreshments were served and
a musical program was given. Before
leaving Henry Holkeboer made a short
address and the pastor closed with
prayer. The evening was greatly en-
joyed by both pastor and visitors.
George Huizinga left for Chicago last
week Wednesday where he will meet
bis uncle, Dr. Huizinga, who will ac-
company him to the Sou (4. Their des-
tination is Fiorid i where the latter will
spend the winter. They will visit old
battle fields and other points of histor-
ical interest on their trip. George ex-
pects to return after a couple of weeks.
—Zeeland Record.
Grand Rapids Herald: J. S. Morton
of Renton Harbor, general manager of
Pretty Miss Nellie Halcomb, Omaha:
"I owe my good looks and health to
Hollister's Rocky Mountain Tea. Have
fully regained my health." Tea or tab-
lets. 35 cents. Haan Bros.
'The bride was daintily gowned in
white and csrricd bride roses. The
decorations at both bouses were very
pretty, being generally of green and
white with a mingling of the ever
beautiful holly.
“The following out of town relatives
were present; Mr. aud Mrs. C. H. How-
ell and diu/bter of Holland. Mich.,
Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Ferry and son of
Russell, 111., Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Ferry
and daughters oT Waukegan.
“Mr. and Mr*. Howell left for New
Orleans that evening and will bo at
borne after Feb. 1st, at 929 Estes ave-





is now going on, and we will try and
clear our shelves of last year’s paper.
In order to do this we must make a big
cut in the price, which we have done,
and you will be surprised to see how
cheap you can paper your rooms. Give
us a call and get your share of the big
bargains we give you in Wall Paper.
Don’t forget that we are looking for
your orders for Picture Framing.
BERT SLAGH
Citz. Phone 254 72 East 8th Street.
Wall Paper and Paint Store.
OLD RESIDENT CONE.
G. J. i’eerboltu died Wednesday aged
tbeGrabam * MorVn Tr.M^7uUon jws and eleven tnnnUn. He bad
company, *a» la theeity Friday evea- been In eood health but old a»e eoteeb-
iu* ia conference with W. H. Gralfam, led hira 1111 deilth aae l’'-«“'«sd '*
agent for the company. Mr. Morion survived by two sons and a daughter
BtatedUmttliodallyaervieewillbe re.|Leon“rd'0,lhlscltv' Slo"x
earned as early a. a boafean get int0 1 Center, Iowa, and Mra. Frank White
Holland harbor iu the spring, lw0 ^ Wiaeon.ln. The funeral takes place
steamer, being put on the Hollaud-Chi- 1 2 lho c‘!ntr“l
cago run. If the winter continues open
it is possible that this service may bo
put on in March. Doats have continued
on this run later the past season than
ever before, and tbe business was high-
ly satisfactory. Tbe company is mak-
ing preparations to handle a big busi-
ness during the year 1905.
avenue Chr. Rjf. church, Rev. , Haan
officiating.
Mr. Peerbolte aud family came from
the Netherlands in ’47, stopped at
Grand Haven, went to Illinois, and
later came here. He was for 14 years
with J. W. Boamao, the tailor.
PURE AND UNADULTERATED
Grape Wines for Medicinal use at 25c a
quart bottle.
Port, Sherry, Catawba, Muscatel Angelica and
• Tokay.
A better Wine than this is usually sold at 50c.
Con. DePree’s Drugstore
* >%!,’.* - ^_^--.  » .i l >^*-* .* *i»r
I ’*** •
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JULl-i . «-• mttetle* cosctnlnt the defesM «
Omt Cakbrttkw of tbdFSIl Port Arthar were bfoasfat here bj the




of Port Arthur b
Hold.
TBM8 OF THE CANTULATM
Runian Offlewa to Rotoin Thoir
Arms and Qo on
Parolo.
flrtvttN Wilt Be Bold Prtemen-
PoaoeTelk Soortwd at M. P»>
toretHira - Port Arthur
Sohlion PVater.
Ntelaff.
Tbkle, Jan. 4.— It la expected tat
the diet will now take a recesa and
held a special session for the purpose
of passing a vote of tanks to General
Kogi and the men of the third army.
A great lantern procession in celebra-
tion of the surrender of Port Arthur
waa held and the city was splendidly
illuminated. Thousands of men carry-
ing flags and lanterns marched the
streets and visited and cheered the
various departments of the govern-
ment
iap m4 R*m Fratomlila*
Tokio, Jan. 4.-— A dispatch from the
headquarters of the Japanese third
army, dated Jan. 2, says: “At the
conference held between the commis-
sioners of General Stoessel and Gener-
al Nogi at 1 o’clock this afternoon the
terms of surrender were agreed upon,
under which the Hussion officers, both
civil and military, will he allowed to
march out, the military with arms.
The officers will he granted full liber-
ty after giving promises not to take
further part in the war. The sur-
rendered fortress will lie formally
handed over to the Japanese tomorrow.
The prisoners will march out Jan. 4.
The opposing trooj» are fraternizing.
Peso* Talk Make* Them Wroth.
St Petersburg, an. 4, 2:40 a. m.—
The flood of telegrams from abroad
bulging talk of peace arouses only re-
sentment in official circles here, and
.even many Liberals who are urgently
pressing the ggvernnient for reforms,
aroused by the dreadful story of hero-
ism and suffering of the Port Arthur
garrison, declare emphatically against
any cessation of hostilities until Hus-
da’s honor Is vindicated by a victory
in Hanchuria,
Situation Is I tie Fortran*.
At the time of the surrender the nm-
mnltifl* of maify H tlgVtMltitiab-
iys nerore the neg<v
tiations opened. The men hnj} been
living solely on rice for a month, and
many were suffering from scurvy.
Even the effective schlfers were nearly
all wounded, and dropped asleep
amidst the Japanese bombardment lie-
side their own useless guns. One mid-
shipman who iiad passed through the
siege has turned a white haired, pre-
maturely aged man.
CONVENTION OF CAPITULATION
Chief Point* of the Document Giving Port
Arthur to the ,lapMne«e.
Tokio, Jon. 4. — A telegram from
General Nogi giving the text of the
capitulation convention has been re-
ceived. Its salient points are as fol-
lows:
“Article 3. All Russian soldiers, ma-
rines, volunteers, also government offi-
cials, at the garrison anti harbor of
Port Arthur are token prisoners.
“Article 2. All forts, batteries, war-
ships, other ships and boats, arms, am-
munition, horses, all materials for
hostile use, government buildings and
all objects belonging to the Russian
government shall be transferred to the
Japanese army in their existing condi-
tion.
“Article 3. On theprecedlng two con-
ditions being assented to, as a guaran-
tee for the fulfillment thereof, the men
garrisoning the forts and the batteries
on Etse mountain, Sunshu mountain,
Antse mountain and the line of emi-
nence aontheast therefrom shall be
removed by noon of Jan. 3. and the
same shall be transferred to the Japan-
ese army.
“Article 4. Should Russian military
or naval men be deemed to have de-
atroyed objects named In article 2, or
to have caused alteration in any way
In tatr condition at the existing time,
the signing of this compact and the ne-
gotiations shall be annulled, and the
Japanese army will take free act!otl.,,
Article 6 requires the Russians to
provide maps, etc., showing the loca-
tion of all mines ashore or afloat lists
of the army and navy service, and oth-
er similar information. Article 0 pro-
vides for the transfer of arms and war
materiel.
“Article 7. The Japanese army, con-
sidering the gallant resistance offered
by the Russian army as being honor-
able, will permit the officers of the
Bnsslan army and navy, as well as of-
fldals belonging thereto, to carry
swords and to take with them private
property directly necessary for the
maintenance of life. The previously
mentioned officers, officials and volnn-
tsars who will sign a written parole
pledging tat they will not take up,
arms and In no wise take action con-
tniy to tbs tnterekta of the Japanese
strofsii, which carried numerona
cheat* containing complete records of
General Stoessei’a army. Originally
the army numbered Sfi.OOa Elam
thousand have been killed, 18,000 are
wonndad or sick, and 8A» remained
In the forte, of whom, however, 2JXJ0
were, unable to fight
Durinff the Siege 265 per cent of the
gnrriion were put ont of action. Thia
remarkable percentage la due to
wonnded men returning to the front
Cases have been recorded where men
have gone to hospitals four times, 're-
turning convalescent to the forts. The
number of officers killed was propor-
tionately greater than in any battle
known in history. This waa due to
the frequent lethargic condition of the
men, who without food and without
sleep moved only when ordered by
their officers.
The Russians estimate that the tak-
ing of the fortress has coat Japan
$100,000,000.
The sail boat which came through
a snow storm Dec. 16, with half frozen
messengers, headed by Commander
Mlxzeneoff, carried among others two
Important dispatches. One of these was
adddressed to St. Petersburg, asking
what were the prospects of the arrival
of Ae Russian second Pacific squad-
ron and the other went to General Kn-
ropatkin, Inquiring when relief from
the Manchurian army would he like-
ly.
Both dispatches stated that after an-
other month Port Arthur’s last defend-
er would have fallen. The authori-
ties at St. Petersburg gave the required
information and stated to General
Stoessel that he had won the confi-
dence of the government and that
whatever he did would be accepted as
being for the best. General Kuropat-
kin answered to the effect that be had^
bis hands full and was not able to
promise the early relief. \
The replies were entrusted to a mes-
senger who is personally known tO'the
correspondent of the Assoc iated Press.
This messenger departed six days ago,
and it may lie presumed that he ex-
porieneed little difficulty In eluding
the blockade, which had grown lax. It
is highly probable that the tidings he
brought weighed materially with Gen-
eral Stoessel on the question of sur-
render.
nows vox BOW »|as DOM
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WE HME WE SLIM U$TS
Diamonds, “A.s” & Stars
1
Which we willuell to you at a very low price
Our prices are also low on Extra GO m
STAR A. STARS.
Come and m e them and you will surely BUY,
IF YOU SAW OUR FINE
No. I Green Peeled Cedar Posts
You would be convinced that they are the best to be
had at any price, but our price, they are an extra fine lot
of posts. We have tb£m in all thickness.
GO
TERRIBLE CONDITIONS DESCRIBED
dperatlcni Performed Without Anoethet-
Im— slater* Slekoii.
London, Jan. 4. — The Daily Mail’s
Chefoo correspondent says that Rua-
sian officers who have arrived there
bring descriptions pf the terrible
were worse
than those of the battlefield. They re-
late how the Sisters of Charity, ac-
customed us they are to such ordeals,
sickened under thot# conditions and
fainted ut their posts because of lack
of nourishment.
“The wretched patients toward the
end complained bitterly of what they
called the bcurtlessnesa of the Sisters
of Charity, who grew so accustomed
to human suffering that they seemed
to lose all sympathy for the victims,*’
the correspondent adds. “Mediclnea
and doctors were scarce and the shrieks
and groans of the wounded, mingle^
with the curses nnd yells of men who
were undergoing operations' without
anaesthetics, combined to make such
an inferno that it was a relief to rush
from the foul atmosphere nnd horrible
sights, even if the shell-torn streets
were the only alternative.”
BIXGEK HERUAX*
the lands. Puter says: “I gave Senator
Mitchell $2,000 to get those patents
through, and I will say that 1 never
regretted telling anything so much in
my life as the fact that Mitchell took
the money. I never*told a living soul
In my life before I gave the details to
Mr. Heney. 1 never told it to McKin-
ley, or Tarpley, my partaet* in these
deals.
Hm It Dow* la a Baak.
“I kept an entry book in which I
made entries of every cent spent in
connection with getting these lands to
patent. All the costs of filing were
entered, ns well ns rnilro«d fares, etc.
The only entry I made of this money
given to Mitchell was *$31000 L’. Mc-
Kinley may have had aa idea of ids
own as to where the moofe? went, but
I never told him.
Did II Itehall Kaow of
“Mitchell had no inti
as to the fraudulent c
entries to this land. I
as intimated it to b









buck to the Oregon City land office.
I went to Senator Mitchell and told
him that these patents would have to
go through for the reason that If they
were referred back to the original of-
Thejr Met I let ween the Line*.
General Kuroki’s Headquarters in
the Field, Jan. 3, via Fusan, Jan. 4, —
A remarkable episode occurred tietween
the entrenchments of the two armies
New Year’s1 Hay,, showing a lack of
animosity among the combatants. A
Russian and a Japanese officer met un-
der red flags nnd spent the afternoon
in friendly conversation. Each officer
had an escort of two soldiers. The af-
fair was entirely unofficial. Both offi-
cers brought refreshmentn and though
only half an hour's time was arranged
for the visit It was prolonged to two
hours.
lice, the whole tiling would be lost,
told him that the entrymen were scat-
tered. nnd tlmt it would he impossible
to get them together.
P*ld Ik* Money for Inllaeno*.
4T laid two *1.000 bills on the table.
Mitchell said that it was too much.' 1
was desperate over a desire to get the
patents, tliroiigh, nnd told him to take
it and do what he could to influence
the commissioner [Hermann] to take
the claims up nnd get the patents Is-
sued. I knew that as n United States
Senator Mitchell would have a lot of
influence with the land office, and 1
was w',M*ig to pay that amount to have
the patents issued.
Wh«a Hermann Ihvigrxl HU Mlad.
“I do not know to this day why
Hermann threw the claims out, but
when he told me the last time I wa*
before him that the lands would have
to go bock to the Oregon v('ity office 1
went to see Mitchell at once. All 1
know about Hermann is tlmt after the
money was paid to Mitchell and I had
given him that Inducement to make a
good, hard talk, Hennann changed his
mind. Why he did It I did not know,
and would not presume to say.”
KLEYN LUMBER CO.
East S xth St., Opposite Water Tower.
WONDERFUL WORK.
Lots Like it Being Dons Right Horo in
Holland.
Holland people are surprised at the
work being done by "The Little Con-
queror.” Public expression on the sub-
ect brings the matter frequently before
(he people. At first there were many
doubters; and why not? So many
diaims of a similar nature have been
made with little or no backing, except-
ing the word of some stranger residing
In a far-away place; this evidence was
accepted for lack of better. Not nec-
essary to accept it any longer. All suf-
ferers from any kidney 111 can find
plenty of local endorsement for a rem-
edy that will cure them. Surely the
wonderful work of Doan’s Kidney Pills
right here at home is proof sufficient
to satisfy any skeptic. Read the ex-
pression of one citizen on the subject;
P. Brieve, of 67 West First street,
employed at Moore’s soap factory, says:
‘1 suffered from kidney trouble for ten
or twelve years and until I got Doan's
Kidney Pills at J. O. Doeuburg's drug
I never found, a remedy which
T JUUL
constant aching pain -in- my loins and
soreness over the kidneys. The kid-
ney secretions became irregular and I
suffered from headache and attacks ot
dizziness. 1 took Doan's Kidney Pills
but a few days when I felt they were
doing me good and I continued their
use until the trouble left me entirely."
For sale by all dealers. Price BOc.
Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y„ sole
agents for the U. S. Remember the
name, Doan’s, and take no substitute.





When that is finished you will want
more. Crisp, delicious, healthful.
Fully cooked. Eat with milk or cream.
A beautiful imported china cereal
bowl given with double size package.
Other dishes and valuable gifts can
be obtained by saving ends of standard





A. C. RINCK & CO
— - --- Enwt Eighth Sitwt.
Sole
Jyl
Beautiful line of goods for
WEDDING GIFTS
Dr. Porter’s
HOLOCAUST OF A FAMILY
Pmm* Talk I* Twaddl*.
London, Jan. 4. — There are peace
reportstrom all parts of the world; ev-
erybody is talking peace— except the
two nations most Interested. Here
Baron Hayasht, Japanese minister,
saya: “Peace overtures must come
from Russia." At Washington Count
Caieinl, Russian ambassador, high in
the confidence of bis emperor, say*
peace can only come when Russia dic-
tates the terms. Peace talk is prema-
ture-pure speculation.
With Halp for tli* Needy.
Wei-Hai-Wei, Jan. 4, 0 a. m. — The
British steamer Andromeda sailed for
Port Arthur this morning, carrying a
large quantity of medical supplios lip-
pliances and comforts for the Russian
sick and wounded.
fetrik* of Canmakera.
Chicago, Jan. 4.— Six hundred can-
makers in the employ of Armour & Co.
and Nelson Morris & Co. have gone on
a strike on account of a notification
that their wages would lie rednwl. Th*>
pay of canmakers varies between 25
cents and 30 cents on hour, and it was
proposed on the part of the employers
to make a horizontal reduction__ ______________ ,___  of 5
OBtll the clooe of the war wlU, ; c*nts an hour.
vary Member Eieept Ob* Bansd to
Death la tba Blau That Coa.aiMd
the Borne.
Elmira, N. Y., Jan. 4.— Nine ponons,
members of thefamily of Frank Nowe-
ki, a miner at Morris Run, Pa., loat
their lives in the fire that destroyed
their home, and their charred bodiaa
were found in the ruins. The only one
saved out of the family of father,
mother and eight children was ta rid*
est son, aged 18.
He was awakened by the smell of
smoke and found bis room on Are.
Such progress had the flames made
that be only saved bis own life by a
hair’s breadth. The family had just re-
covered from the smallpox, every mem-
ber having been taken with the dis-
ease. It is supposed Hint the stove fell
over nnd set tire to the house. .
Falk Snrrsndar* HI* Ofllea.
St. Louis, Jan. 4.— Joseph W. Folk,
governor-elect of Missouri, has sur-
rendered his office us ciicnit attorney
of St. I/)uis to ills successor, A. H.
Sager. Folk will be inaugurated
Jan. 9.
Col. A. A. Rodman I* D«ad.
Washington, Jan. 4.— Colonel A. A.
Rodnmft, grand captain general of the
grand comma ndery, Knight Templars
of Iowa, and author of “Rodman'i Tac-
tics," is dead of apoplexy.
SIDEBOARDS,
COUCHES,
/*> i DINING TABLES,









Has the BODY to It.
Cures Coughs, Colds, Croup, Whooping |
Cough, Asthma, Bronchitis, Sore Throat, , ,
Irritation of Throat, Dry Hacking Cough, '
Catarrhal Troubles, Lung Diseases. |
Will prevent consumption If taken In time. «
Once tried It becomes a necessity In th* *
family. Pleasant to take— adults and chll- ' )
> drenllkelt. Fine for whooping cough.f Aik far Dr. Porter’s
| and accept no cheap substitute.
t44»»»4»4'h»»4»'H»«HHK«4‘4>4>4>|4t
TOR BALI BY
A. C. RINCK & CO
i
ss
Hcbcr Wabh. S. A. Martin, C. D. Smith,
DRU0018T8.
Good for father. Good for mother.
Good for the whole family. Make* the
children eat, sleep and grow. Rocky
Mountain Ton Is a family blessing. Sf>
cents. Haan Bros.
WE MY $18 A WEEl A“1 '0
I hired nee Poultry Compound
Mff . Co.. PtreoniTKan.
man with rifa to
InttrnaUonal
Of. Porter’s Couph Syrup
Caros all CHRONIC C0UQH5.




Lunches of ail kinds and short
order work.
Billiards and Pool in connection.
Convenient to stop at.





is “the cleanest, most stimulating, meatiest general
magazine for the family,” says one of the million
who read il every month. It is without question
















Great features are promised for next year — six or more
wholesome interesting stories in every number, continued
stories, beautiful pictures in colors, and articles by such fam-
ous writers as Ida M. Tarbell, Lincoln Steffens, Ray Stan-
nard Baker, John La Farge, William Allen White, and
Charles Wagner. Get all of it right into yonr home by tab-
ing advantage of this
Special Offer
Send $1 .00 before January 31. 1905, for a subscription for the ytar 1906
and we will send you free the November and December numbers oflOOl —
,ourt^n f"r •, 0° "r price of 12. Address M0CLTRE8, 48-























Twelve lots on 14ui and
15th street, between Maple
• st. and First ave., for
$350
each,
•cash or monthly payment**.
The best chance ever ottered









We carry a nice up-to-date line of
Dorothy Dodd and other make* 'ot
ehoee. LOKKER- RUTGERS CO.
FINE WATCH AND JEWELRY RE*
PAIRING.
We are prepared to do the flneet re-
palrinr on watchee and jewelry that
can be done anywhere. We have had
yean of experience aa gold and allver-
smltha We carry a fine line of watch-
es and jewelry and will compete with
any watchmaker or jeweler In the city.
Our prices are reasonable. All work
warranted. We have just received a
splendid line of silverware. The flneet
repairing and engraving In the city.
C. Pieper k Son,
SSO River St, Holland.
In Praise of Chamberlain's Colie, Choi-
era and Diarrhoea Remedy.
'Allow me to give you a few words
in praise of Chamberlain’s Cilic, Chol-
era and Diarrohea Remedy.” says Mr.
JJohn Hamlett, of Eagle Pass, Tex.
"I suffered one week with bowel
trouble and took all kinds of medicine
without getting any relief, when my
friend, Mr. C. Johnson, a merchant
here, advised me to take this remedy.
After taking one dose I felt greatly
relieved and when I had taken the
third dose was entrely cured. I thank
you from the bottom of my heart for
putting this great remedy in the hands
of mankind.’’ For sale by W. C.
Walsh, Holland, and Van Bree, Zee-
land.




Hews of Michigan Prepared fbr the
Benefit and Convenience of
Oar Readers.
A Frightened Horse.
Running like mad down the street,
dumping the occupants, or a hundred
other accidents are every day occur-
rences. It behooves everybody to have
a reliable Salve handy and thfres
none as good as Buckien's Arnica
Salve. Burns, Cuts, Sores, Eczema and
Piles disappear quickly under its
soothing effect. 26c at W. C. Walsh’s
Drug Store.
QUESTIONS ANSWERED.
Yes. August Flower still has the
largest sale of any medicine In the
civilized world. Your mothers’ and
grandmothers' never thought of using
anything else for Indigestion or Bil-
iousness. Doctors were scarce, and
they seldom heard of Appendicitis,
Nervous Prostration or Heart failure,
etc. They used August Flower to clean
'Ut the system and stop fermentation
of undigested food, regulate the action
of the llverr stimulate the nervous and
organic action of the system, and that
is all they took when Reeling dull and
bad with headaches and other aches.
You only need a few doses of Green’s
August Flower, In liquid form, to make
you satisfied there Is nothing serious
the matter with you. You get this re-
liable remedy at W. C. Walsh’s. Price
26c and 75c.




4‘J West 8th St.
Holland, Mich.
The Blues
Is one signal which foretells physical
decay. Another is pule lifeless skin.
The muscles shrink and become flab-
by; the body becomes emaciated, and
there is on early tendency to round
shoulders. The step lacks elasticity,
the nerves become weak; mental and
physical activity are a burden.
This condition is called Nervous De-
bility; it is cured by the use of
They feed the hungry nerves, revive
the weakened organs and make life
brighter and sweeter to any man or
woman who has suffered from physical
drains.
91.00 per box; 6 boxes (with legal
guarantee to cure or refund the money ),
96.00. Book free. Peal Medicine
Co., Cleveland, Ohia
Sold by W. C. Walsh. Dru&ist, Holland.
It Savtd Hi* Lag.
P. A. Danforth of LrGrange, Ga.t
suffered for six months with a fright-
ful running sore on his leg; but writes
that Buckien’s Arnica Salve wholly
cured it in five days. For Ulcers,
Wounds, Piles, it’s the best salve in th*»
world. Cure guaranteed. Only 25c.
Sold by W. C. Walsh, druggist.
. CLOTHING TO ORDER.
Lokker-Rutgers Co. have made ar
range merits to make .clothing to order.
Tey Oman.- ------------- ------------
Has Sold a Pile of Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy.
I have sold Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy for more than twenty years
and it has given entire satisfaction,
have sold a pile of It and can recom-
mend it highly.— Joseph McElhiney,
Linton, Iowa. You will lind this rem-
edy a good friend when troubled with
i cough or cold. It always affords
quick relief and is pleasant to take.
For sale by W. C. Walsh, Holland, and
Van Bree & Son, Zeeland.
There’s nothing like doing a thing
.horoughly. Of ell the Salves you evei
heard of, Buckien's Arnica Salve is the
best. It sweeps away and cures Burns:
Sores, Bruises, Cuts, Boils, Ulcers.
Skin Eruptions and Piles. It's only 25c,
md guaranteed to give satisfaction hy
W. C. Walsh, Druggist.
Lansing, Mich., Jan. 2.— Governor
A. T. Blits hat made an order remov-
ing from office Coroner Otto T. Toe-
pel, of Detroit and Wayne county. Tbit
order followed an investigation into
charget that the Wayne county coro-
ners had collected money from the state
authorities for deaths of persons whose
cates it is alleged should have been
investigated without any expense to
the state.
Criminal Proceeding* Pending.
The county pays the coroners regu-
lar salaries to cover all cases except
those of non-residents of the state. For
these tile state pays extra fees, and it
it charged that many cases of Michi-
gan residents were charged us eases of
non-residents. Criminal proceedings in
which the charge is false pretenses are
pending against Coroner Toepel ami
Coroner John T. Hoffman, who is sher-
iff-elect of Wayne county.
Burdick Acquitted of “Cruft."
Sault Stc. Marie, Mich., Dec. 31. —
Judge John A. Couch discharged ex-
Chief of Police Nelson A. Burdick,
who was charged with accepting a
bribe. Burdick resigned under pres-
sure about a year ago, and was later
indicted by a grand jury called to in-
vestigate the poliee department ami
other charges that had been publicly
made against officials. Several women
testified against Burdick.
HI* DcbIaI Held Good.
Prosecuting Attorney John P. Con-
rlck discovered several weak points in
tiie indictment, however, and the case
was nolle pressed at his request. Bur-
dick was rearrested on a common law
charge and brought luto police court.
He denied all the charges, and the
judge gave the opinion that as there
was nothing to corroborate the testi-
mony of the women he wonld not be
justified In binding the (W*»wd«nt. over
to the circuit court.
HB DECLINED TO MARRY THEM
Judge Remembered Thet There Wae a
Charge of Bigamy Agalaet the
Woraaa In the Case,
Escanaba, Mich., Jan. 2.— Although
the witnesses had been summoned, tbe
license obtained and. all arrangements
made for the marriage of -Mrs. Pau-
lina Keller, who whs formerly Mr*.
' Toulfiia” SchwartsTorOTlwaukee, and
George 1 rndley, Judge Emil Glaser re-
fused to marry the couple. Mrs. Keller
was married here two years ago t.»
Stephen Keller, of Gladstone. vLo-was
killed by lightning at their liome this ,
summer.
Two months aTter her •innr.vii; e t;>
Keller her !irst hnsi mm!. Grto
Schwartz, of Milwaukee, cm. e t.; J;h-
canabn and made a cknry.e of l i- ic- y
against ills funner wife, that slu i.a.l
obtained no divorce from him. A Lev
being postponed several times the n;.-
wafi dropped. When Mrs. Kelli r. v. i.h
prospective husband No. ,3. app are l
before the judge he refused to perform
the ceremony.
nnAMLE CASE or A MOTHER
fl«l M«f«Chrla»m*' Ylalt Hubs Dip*
la M*V Arm* W hite site I* on
n Trui.i.
Battle Creek, Mich., Jan. ."..—Mi’s.
Georgia Christopher, of South Bend,
Ind„ wltil her 10-months-oM l.nby and
berbusibMd, had been sperding Christ-
mat at her old home in northern Mich
Igan, ant the husband, a Lake Shore
brtkomM' Jind gone on ahead to pre-
part tbtffcomc for his wife's arrival. In
the early Wori lng hours, ns the train
whizzed westward, the child became
sick and, folded in the mother's arms.
pn>ssecl away.
Clinging to her dend child the sob-
bing mother started to take the advice
of fellow passenger • and alight at at-
tic Creek lo 'seok an undertaker. But
Mrs. Chrisjo- h or lacked the means of
providing for embalming, aid went
back to the eo ieh with her lifeless bur-
den. TObo ciremnstnnee-s. were so piti-
ful that there was sea reel y a dry eye
In the coach.
DRY GOODS.
VLIZZARO WAS VliEY COSTLY
CaBflM Om Dentil, Muuy Accident* aad
Geaarally Parnlyreo BunIucm in
KuHlietu MIcliIgMii.
Cnlnmet, Dec. .‘to. — The blizzard
which swept northern Michigan, the
worst in years, lias caused one death,
numerous accidents, and paralyzed
business generally, ea using heavy
financial loss, in a head-on collision
lie tween two locomotives on the Hecln
and Torch Lake railroad of the Ci Un-
met and Heela Mining company, dur-
ing the blinding snow storm, Engine .*r
Gus Hassell was killed •end Fireman
Patrick Cudahy seriously injured.
Railroad communication' lias beer,
cut for two days and no mail has been
received or sent owing to the blockade
on the South Shore railroad. The
storm hnaparnlzod businessand caused
large loss, to railroads, mining com-
panies and storekeepers.
WOOLEN AND FLEECED-LINED UN-
DERWEAR AND HOSIERY FOR
LADIES, GENTS AND CHILDREN.
FLANNELETTES AND OUTING FLaN
NELS.
BLANKETS AND COMFORTERS.
LINEN DOILIES, DRESSERS SCARFS,
TRAY CLOTHS, AND PILLOW SHAMS.
TABLE LINENS IN PATTERNS AND
BY THE YARD.
KNIT CORSET COVERS, SKIRTS, FAS-
CINATORS AND SHAWLS.
GOLF GLOVES AND MITTENS.
FINE LINE OF HANDKERCHIEFS AT
MOST REASONABLE PRICES.
^he happiest couple in the world
should be a deaf husband and a blind
wife, both taking Rocky Mountain Tea.
Keeps peace in the family. 35 cents.
Haan Bros.
There was a big sensation in Lees-
ville, Ind., when W. H. Brown of that
place, who was expected to die, had
his life saved by Dr. King’s New Dis-
covery for Consumption. He writes: "I
endured Insufferable agonies from
Asthma, but your New Discovery gave
immediate relief and soon there-
after effected a complete cure. Similar
cures of Consumption, Pneumonia,
Bronchitis and Grip are numerous. It’s
r'fhe peerless remedy for all throat and
lung troubles. Price 50c and 31.00.
Guaranteed by W. C. Walsh, Druggist.
Trial bottles 10c.
BRUTALLY TORTURED.
A case came to light that for persis-
tent and unmerciful torture has per-
haps never been equaled. Joe Golo-
qir.k of Colusa, Calif., writes: "For
15 years I endured insufferable pain,
from Rheumatism and nothing relieved
me though I tried everything known. I
came across Electric Bitters and It's
the greatest medicine on earth for that
trouble. A few bottles of it completely
relieved and cured me.” Just as good
for Liver and Kidney troubles and gen-
eral debility. Only 50c. Satisfaction
guaranteed by W. C. Walsh, on,?"'**..
Get a bottle of Rexall Cough Syrup
for that cough. Satisfaction guar-
anteed; 25c at
HJVAN BROS.
FARM FOR SALE— Farm of 80 acres-
2 miles west of Coopersvllle; 30 Hr;re«
improved; small peach orchard: pari
suitable for growing celery. Inquire of
Benj. Bosii.k, R. F. D. No. 1., Hudson-vllle. ^
QUICK ARREST.
J. A. Gulledge of Verbena, Ala., was
twice in the hospital from a severe
case of piles causing 24 tumors. After
doctors and all remedies failed, Buck-
ien’s Arnica Salve quickly arrested
further Inflammation and cured him.
It conquers aches and kills pain. 25c at
W. C. Walsh, druggist.
Working Overtims.
Eight hour laws are ignored by those
tireless little workers— Dr. King’s New
Life Pills. Millions are always* al
work, night and day, curing Indiges-
tion, Biliousness, Constipation, Sick
Headache and nil Stomach, Liver and
Bowel troubles. Easy, pleasant, safe,
sure. Only 25c at W. C. WaL' . .’.rug
store.
KOKK.
Hollandscbe Grnauw Erwtcn. Gro-
niger Koek. Rogge n Brood. St Nikolas
Koekjes. etc. 1) ALDKKSHOF,
54 East Twelfth St , Holland.
Nov. 18— Feb. 18
More Riots.
Disturbances of strikers are not near-
ly ns grave as an individual disorder
of the system. Overwork, loss of sleep,
nervous -tension will be followed by
utter collapse, unless a reliable remedy
is Immediately employed. There's
nothing so olliclent to cure disorders of
the Liver or Kidneys as Electric Bit-
ters. It's a wonderful tonic, and ef-
fective nervine and the greatest all
around medicine for run down systems.
It dispels Nervousness, Rheumatism
and Neuralgia and expels' Malaria
germs. Only 50c, and satisfaction
guaranteed hy W. C. Walsh, druggist.
I’ohceinttii I'reitkH 11 u l.cg.
Battle Creek, Mich., Dec. 30.— Patrol-
mail George Colby was found uncon-
scious in the alley hack of Main street
with a broken leg and severe injuries
on his bead. He had slipped on an icy
rubbish pile while trying a door. Colby
Is the second heaviest policeman in the
city, ids rival. Arthur Miller, having
also broken his leg a few clays ago by
a similar fail.
(Ii<e for Slot MHclilne I’ennlM.
Kalamazoo. Mich.. Jan. 2. — If tbe
board of poliee commissioners have
their way about it the inmates of the
Children’s Home here will he given
the accumulated pennies which were
found in slot machines when the chief
of poliee recently made raids. The
machines confiscated are said to have
contained n total of $(13.70 in pennies.
Many Clerk* Are Reappointed.
Lansing, Mich., Dec. 30. — In a de-
partment of about thirty-eight, notices
of reappointments have sent to twen-
ty-three clerks hy Secretary of State-
Elect ITescott. A few more reappoint-
ments are to follow, It is said. In ad-
dition, seventeen clerks of the census
division have been notified that they
will Ik! retained temporarily.
Forty Year» an Cndorlaber.
Adrian, Midi., Jan. 3.— After nearly
forty years in the undertaking busi-
ness C. A. Conklin has sold out Ids in-
terest to ids partner, C. II. Mott There
is only one man in business here now
who was in business when Conklin
opened ids place.
Knew When Iteath Wan to Come.
Saginaw, Mich., Jan. 2.— John It
Nichols, a well-known photographer,
died suddenly while at Ids studio at
23 Genesee avenue, from a hemorrhage
of the lungs. During the day Nichols
had predicted Hint lie would die before
night. _ _
VMM Uanl Coal by Klcoiriclfy.
. M • . Tap
Jin Con! eo:*,-;.. y !, rq-; 1 ..... 1
$10, (mm deetrie hauling eydorii put into
the Heela Cement cjoinpany mine,
which has been idle since the $1,000,000
litigation begun.
Yiem of an Kdnraton
Laming, Mich’., Dec. 80.— Professor
Laird, of Ypsilanti, president of tbe
State Teachers’ association. In his ad-
dress to the association said .that
school buildings and grounds must 1*
Improved and that the teacher should
be treated more justly ns to salary
and tenure of position. He would In-
crease the powers and responsibilities
of the city and village school superin-
tendent. and not have hiffi uncertain
as to his employment from year to
year. The conditions in Michigan, he
said, had driven some of the best
workers and brainiest men to other
fields. He favored consolidation of
county school districts and township
high schools.
Cat » 1 tiamr from HI* Lung.
Marshall, Mich., Dec. 30.— Charles
Richnbaugh. miii of George Iticha-
baugh, a Mlclii&n Central section f /re-
man, underwent a very critical opera
tion at tbe Presbyterian hospital. Chi-
cago. Dr. Sands removed the young
man's ’irenst lone, which will later i*e
replaced with a silver plate, and* cut off
A tumoi’ww.Ji/iwth from -a Inng. It is
said to be fh^ third operation of the
kind ever performed. Richnbaught spat
uf> hairs whenever he 'coughed hard.
Hail Rl.« t'liln Torn Away.
Grand Rapids. Midi.. Dec. 31. —
Charles Edwards, fireman on train No.
1 of the Pore Maripieile road, was se-
verely injured while the train was on
route from Cliicffgo to ibis city. Ed-
wards was leaning out of bis cab win-
dow, when the train passed a ling sta-
tion south of Si. Joseph, when trie
mail crane, which is used to transfer
the mail to th'‘ car, struck him violent-
ly in the face, tearing away his chin.
Dnmi-ntiMl Man l onn ! !>«• nl.
Morsba’l. Mich., Jan. — George
Ah ox. who escaped Horn his home in
a demented : condition, after having
threatened Ids relatives with a knife,
was found in a field on the farm of
Thomas Titigny, just outside of the
city limits, hy Oliver Thunder. Thunder
was trailping muskrats and found the
man in the snow, frozen to death, with
a bad gash in the face.
Kilteil by an Ktavatur.
Detroit, Doc. 30.— Mrs. John It. Rus-
sell, wife of the secretary and treas-
urer, of the Russell Wheel and Foundry
company and Great Lakes Engineering
works, was injured, an 1 died later,
in an elevator accident in tin* store ot
Newcomb, Endicott & Co. Mrs. Rus-
sell had been prominent in social elr-‘
cles of Detroit.
He Wouldn't Change the Hay.
Flint. Mich., Dec. 31. — It cost
William W. Blackney, who will on
Jan. 1, become clerk of Geuessee coun-
ty, $1 for bis license to marry Miss
Cassie F. Miller, when If lie had wait-
ed he could have secured one for noth-
ing. The wedding took place from the
home of the bride at Swartz Creek.
High snliool lluiniiiiu Burned.
Ann Arlxir, Midi., Jan. 3.— The high
school building in tills city where "Pat’’
reigned was destroyed by fire. The loss
is $ 110.0(H) and the insurance fc-to.udO.
The school records wore saved. A
stove in the basement of the building
is supposed to hove eansed tbe lire.
Cut Oft from tin1 OuUldn World.
Munising, Mich.. Dec. 20.— All com-
munication with tin1 outside world b.v
telegraph or mail lias been cut off
since Tuesday morning on account ot
the storm. Almost the only means ot
travel is snowshues. The first train
out of here lias Just left.
Fair of Twin* I* Doud.
Monroe, Mich.. Dec. 31.— Two babies
that were recently horn to Mr. and
Mrs. George Buck, of tills city, hnv«
both died the same day after a brief
iliuess.
f<lte Wilt Fii'lit tlio Ch<i'.
l aUie Creek, Midi., Dec. 31. — Mm.
Dellali Coleman. arrested on the charge





Do you want to have a Gasoline Engine that will give
you comfort and profit, that win not Balk or cause
trouble? Come and Sec us. We are reasonable in price
and do as we agree.
Kerin! Water Supplies,
Cor. River & Otli Sts.




Are you going to put down a
cement walk?
t If you are or are thinking of doing so, let me
figure with you.
| I have had years of exper-
• ience and can give you a good
job and right Prices.
’ All my work guaranteed.
Estimates Promptly Prepared.
Marcus Brower,
Citz. Phone No. 611. 120 East 17th St.
t
LUMBER
Come to us for your lumber, lath, shingles and inside
finish. All we want is to ̂ et acquainted— the quality
and price of our material will do the rest.
We also contract and build.
Timiner & Verhey




IVMTTUKAMrMr will. •<?-• r-
rurm
> TteTlMvUlprtiMaairivtfar.
tfrin, «r MAch ibe MM«| It *•
flm, •fMlK Uw tear Mtaff tote tb«
ajNwtoM elmittfi «r s ktatto ««y
Ibe MteafttolM* ante Nfr
wt«ki«cteBtato •bleb br««#
iptemicr taotei, teter te «teij
Vtet isttkiaff ftoet ltei«, or «PMi
fHlb Ite proper iBlf—WH te Mf
Im ite toroo* il worth or >bo o^ier
loloMkorr* ooi MfbwtJ* that m-
fMtebMteUk Wo«mm ollgo loo
IlMca coaetry tbit •iote, tet «e«M,
tbroofh tbe eyos of iMfioaOon, m*
mmt ioierestlaff Ibiof*, wm by, in
•pr taw booMtood Umirwrruuodlof*.
Il it pntpnoed to pobiitb five erUciot
tbuoictf bo« Oature ban trraofed mat*
tert in tbe *41 for Ibe ^ruwtb of plantt.
There text folioot an examination cm -
erinf tbe ioatruciion gireu. TbU paper
will publiab the queatiunu You are Ui
•eon in the atirwer* directly to me if
you are notarcholar in the public
' tcboolft- If you are. you are to hand
t hem lo -.he Uicler, who aiil correct
wmkft Mm wO, mart
hi tte
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Mtemaiv vblahi^ateil to tote Of
up tom vary
tet M to Item. Ia«a«y
mteM tte mkiHUr aTMm ateb
to hm va>
teal iWta toaslafa m
tbfwgb vbteb tte air
vpar aaa mare mera fraaiy
ivayWy. Ema la oritea a
aniltavaraae^blrdaf tte tpaeala toft
vaeaat tar tbeta atctmary cbaaaeto
WMteva aama to di( ten farther
tbaaatoat deep lata tte eartb wa bai ^
jemaad tom vaeaat tpaee tte tarttopa(v«^aatM,
we fa, aatU at a depth of faar feat, bta
oeer a third af tte apace weatt that be
Mt vaeaat. Here there to teat aeed of
•paea for the movemeal af roaVi aad air
aad tte parttofca are pactedmora elate*
|y tofetbar. They are oever di.tarhed
by tte pm* aor do rooit force item
apart.
Wbatve want to leara ap to tbit
poial totbal tbe toil it not pearly at
toiid at ve bad euppoted but that there
is abundant room not only for eater
and air but for tbe entrance and growth
of root* a» well.
We bare tcarcely entered the toil be-
fore «Hir attention is called to tbe wide
variation lo tbe site of the »ai par-
ticles We know that the toiid par-









d Pus UnaVaa Puttee
aadtheCitf ------
Tte mlaataPif Mthtagrim ting were
read and approved.
t he tfrair-iiiar and spellinji and a ill then jiiijc hits of stones ground off of
forward to me. A, so .n as the answers j4rger utMr# bv lbt. ^tiun of frost, of ice
can be carefully looted over and cor ̂ uf^sterorofalitbese forces acting
reeled. 1 shall return lbt m to you with t Wei live io Michigan.
noUsas to whereiyou arc inenor if jyjqu^in^d witb this kind of toil
you are wrong in any way. Another Up gtutll pieces of rock brought
series of five articles aiil follow, then ,juWQ irom the north by a great shet-i
another exami nation. When the whole of ice which, at one time, covered the
subject »*f plant groatb has been treat- j 0f the country and moved continu-
ed, a final examination wili be given, ] aliy scuthwtrd. This abeet of ice was
and tt» tliose wbo |»a--s it, a certificate verj ibick and heavy, and, as it moved
will b-- issued. Later senes of pembward it grouuu up tbe surface
will cover tbe feecing of animals, care
of orchards and other agricultural top-
ics
t'd, a diploma will be given to those
rock and thus made our toils from
them. It brought a great amount of
W hen the enure series is comple- j grouo(j rouj£ from the north and
left it in ibe southern and middle tec-
who pass tbe examination. Upfortun- , ^ of tb0 ̂  K towing these facts
ntely I shall have to ask those wbo take j WtJ Mre pppp^,.^ ̂  bod tbese particles
tbe examinations to send me stamps to i of all bbkpet Mod ftppearMjce?>
pay lor the review and the return of
the papers. At first the scholars of tbe
Aid DaYnestecvapptemd and took
bit toot.
P. Brrooekp pettMmti relative to
drain at tte «onmr iltefc street and
oeotrol aw*.
Referred to tte ilrool mtemis«ion«T.
J, Brietmeir, S. J.Bmppert W. Ver
Huef, peti Mowed to tevtmvwr- in their
aMmaement adjusted.
Referred t*» tbe toporvlsor of the
tec iud district.
Aid. Xiet here appemvd and to ik his
seat
p, J. Fisher and U otters petitioned
for tn arc light at theeonmr f i'Uh si
and Maple at
Referred to tbe commitloe on public
lighting
The committee «a street# an.] cro-s-
walk* reported agreeamotef Dei k Vmi
Oort and tbe street ci mintot.'’»ei- rela-
tive to removing poplar lr- 1- on ap
proacn P* Mlack River bridge.
Approved.
Tne com mittee on claims and a -o unis
reported having audited tbe Min Mini!
claims and recommeoded payment of
same
Con Det’ree Mippliet .? -’27
Holland City state Bank pear oiVar- .... a i 2j*
0 A Van Oort salary ami librarian ..... 10 oo
Van Ureter gold fl«b ............... tdO
K II Sundart supplies .......... ! ....... 6S4
M Nolitr funeral expenses. ... ....... 2i 50
Holland City Stale Bank poor older- ..... 3? 50
A Uoo- |ioor ordera ............. ... -HW
F Andree wood poor .............. 1 ........ 2 25
P P: ink poor orders ........... _______
itM»tol|trMm«.fllMlto ...
• •tootom madai rtktf mta
LI —Iwa Hill giitHmt....
jrDstoJimostMyllo— tt ....
Akt Kama mtey Unfit .......Ji • • • • •• •
LKamtrftaitobtc >(•••«••• •••t«
Alto*od aod warraolaurdarad issued
solottoo bod bean pasted tavuriag deluy
la mattor uf obarter ravWoa.
Fiiad.
Tbacity attorney reported that UU#
twosrtoia !<*• in (todar Fiats add. daed-




The council proceeded hy ballot to
apisdnt a chief of the fire dflpTtaeott
Oa the first ballot Albert Ivloostor
r»c dived ton voto*, and was declared
app’dntod cbeif of tbe fire dcpdi'.Jlcot,
to fill vacancy.
Oa iooM<.u Aid. Stephan
The ffierk wa^ lastmctod to I'm fy t;.
VaaVyveo to pay taxes oa nis |ieis«>nal
eatsto and to file bis f\-ceip* for aame
with tbe clerk In order t » haro the
roaitor properly ml justed.
Adjourned Uil dan. II, at 7:3o
o’chwa, p. m










! Some of them are so large that we call
: them boulders, others we call simply
public schools will hmid lo iht touchers Bdd tu,nMi .bile lbe greut balli oI
three CO- for .hie pur,«er. od other. ̂  ,re „ bmK|| ,blt ̂  w ro.|Ie
will «jcd me live Cent, in .lamps. up .bal we c»ll dirV
C D. Smith. ‘
Agricultural College, A cl,wer 1 "foiwitiwD ot lLio d,rt rfc** Mich tbe fact that over half the weight_ ’ of tbe dry dirt that, cons mutes our lei-
CHAPTER I. liit: *8 ®*fie UP particles exceed-
Dor FnetjOt— Id tt.c wok. th.t .re i W* W« ^ “,<;re-
' .od I .re invited i.t«.! thi“ki“« u‘‘“l!s “ot* >*nlh
of an iticb in diaoietor uor even a bun-
urvdtfa uf an iuch across but of things
to follow, you
kingdom so close that it touches the
soies of H.ur. feet »& we walk in the
^ ~ _tejds. We have seen tbe outside walla^ _ no sioall that il prouid take jwee
UT 'h'ai p'*^ *“*' bJ *“
nines of our recolkciion \et we bavt*
n;ver visited it with eyes open to tbe
mysteries* of its siiuciure sod minds
earnestly seeking to discover the laws
which govern its manifold life and act-
ivities. This kingdom is lbe soil which
supplies w.th plantfood tbecrops which
in turn, furnicb to man bis food ana
clothes.
The buildings and scenery in this
kingdom are on so small a scale that we
shall have to look at them through mi-
croscopes in order to understand the re-
lation of tbe various pains toeacb other
and to learn the lessons which they
teach. We shall have to imagine our-
selves very small indeed to gain en-
trance to the kingdom and shall need
the help of our imagination lo picture
to ourselves* just Low the things de-
scribed really look and are.
Let us banish from our mindsal the
stirt the idea that the matters compos-
ing the soil are simply dead dirt. Noth-
ing could be farther from tbe fact. The
fertilesoil tetmsw'itb life and iscon-
slantly changing. As we enter tbe
soil, we note that, to our eyes, armed
with microscopes wherewith we may
•ee tbe things as they are, tbeie ap-
pear an infinite multitude uf channels
between the particles of soil, channels
leading in every conceivable direction
and of all ai/es and sbapea. The soil is
far from a solid mass, it is full of open-
ing* through which the roots of plants
can enter and of long continuous or bro-
ken channels through which water can
move or the rootlets grow. The cities
which we have visited are made up of
buildings large and small with streels
between. ». So the soil particles vary in
size and have alley ways between for
span a linear inch. That is pretty
small but nearly baif tbe weight of dry
clay is made up of particles as fine as
that. It takes a pretty good micro-
Holland City Siam Hank poor orJvr- ....
Lokfcer Rawer* Oo box ....... V. .....
M llenkema coal ...................
M iSt-iikena coal ............... ... ...
Ottawa County Time* envelope*. .......
Hayes A Clark repair work .............
Scott huger* LumherColainker .. ......
K 11 Sundart nke bandit ....... . ........
M Beuk'-ma coal ............... .......
.1 11 Nibbeltnk A Son chair pnkllc matins
u m O \ an Fyck (aid t xpreMiaoRD^e tic
H Waisii suppiiea ........... ...^ ........
A .1 Ward looking up personal taiie- ......
.ame* Kole repair work ...... .......
Doubleday Bros A Co rapplka ill .......
Citizen* Phone Co police phase
J H Mbbelink rigs, ebatn. Me.
Scott huger* Lumber Co 1m
H K Van Kampea bouverem l
Seth XibCeiinc bouse reat...
* V aderVeer ba—s yr.
mum v so oii—i MtSm isu
W* Butkau feouoeteal..
Hr* tv H Homing bouse v ai
.1 W ):>>man bouse rent .. . .
.1 t Hoovers a&iaiysnp't of p
.1 Vander Ploeg street laoor..
s Adam* street labor .....
scope to see them, but they are there k iteekmau street labor
the traffic that must take place in car-
rying on the business of grow ing plants ; reach an inch, the
and preparing food for them. Tin; have in a hundred
and fot m a most important part of tbe
sjii too, as far as the supply of plant
food goes. You have never realized
what a large pioportion of the weight
of the soil existed in these email par-
ticles. Let us take two samples of soil,
one of sandy loam and t he other a heavy
clay, seemingly ^without much gritty
feeling as we press it between the
thumb and finger. Let us see wbat pro-
portion uf tbe weight of each uf these
suits is made up of grains larger than a
hundredth of an inch in diameter, next
the proportion with diameter between
a hundredth of an inch and a thous-
andth, next between a thousandth pf an
inch and so small that it would take
three thousand of them to cover an
iuch in length, and finally those so
small that they require twenty-five
thousand to the inch.
In a hundred pounds of the sandy soil
just about eighteen pounds are made up
of grains with diameters of a hundredth
of an inctf or larger in tbe clay but six
(founds. Next, in tbe sandy soil there
would be thirty-one pounds out of the
hundred with diameters between a
hundrolb of an inch and a thousantb,
and in tbe clay but thirteen (founds.
Coming to the still smaller particles, so
small that it would take from one
Uinusaud to three thousand to cover a
linear inch, a hundred pounds uf the
sandy soil would have forty-six pounds
and the clay thirty-three pounds. W hen
we come to tbe really small particles,
so little that twenty-live thousand of
them placed side by side would barely
sandy soil would
pounds, but live
J linker street labor ......... A- ...... 1 GS
.....
j, ...
V Ter Vrec team work ... _
J Knol team work ...........
S Kawen team work .........
X Van Plagenhoef team work
G Slot man team work ........... j..
H Vrieliug labor ...............








I! A Anderson salary deputy cleric. ........ 8083
F H Kamferbeek salary city mur-tjai ..... SOM)
L IfeLoef khI i ry deputy mar^nai ......... W no
H Van < > i t tu.ary nigbt watch .. ....... Hi 00
CJ Do. .i.i Joa*a|ary night watch ...... 4580
TXanuaalarj street commissioner ....... tott)
G Wllterdlnk aalary city treasurer ......... S3 S3
J It Colenbrander janitor ... ......... ; 8 '00
Adopted and warrants or dered toeut-d
except bill of A J Ward of Sli OO.
The committee on poor reported pre-
senting the semi-monthly report of tbe
director of the poor and ouid oommiltoe.
.recommending for the support of tb*-
poor lor the two weeks eudi^fjao. 18,
UH);>. the sum of 821. (Ki, and having rend-
ered temporary aid to the amount of
Ilf, 9 17.
Adopted and warrants ordered issued.
The committee on poor reported re-
commending that the petitions of H.
Derksen and Mrs. DeJough to nave
taxes remitted be not granted.
Adopted.
The committee on poor reported ad-
justment of matter of pelilioo of Mrs.
Woideriug. Filed.
COMMUNICATIONS FROM HOARD AND
CITY OFFICERS. 3
The street comiuissioner reported
having repaired biotwuik adjacent to
properly ol Wui. burton, ui uu eipeaue
ul 76 cent*.
liderred to the board of ahseaaors for
special assessment.
The clerk reported communication
from Eagle Ho»c Go. No. 1 uud Colum-
bia dose Go. No. 2 relative lo chief ol
lire uepurimeuL. Filed.
The street euinmissionr r reported his
doings lor the month u! December,lW)4,
Fiied.
The following hill*, approved by the
streels of a eily are level or approxun- pounds, and the clay would have forty- i nt Works, were ordered
ntely so. whin: the si/f cots iu this king- eight. Do not forget these figures,
dom pay uo attention to either tin- ; Not'* that nearly half the weight of tlie
pointh t f lbe n n | ».-h or the plane of elay is in those smallest particles, while
tbe hoiiKoi).* 'J hey run in all possible the sandy soil is composed principally'
directions and are of all possible siz s of grains with diameters varying from
comparatively long distance and eom - andths of an inch.
of Madison, W is., has wondered what soil depends on tbe relative size of tbe
•bare of all the space in a cubic foot of soil particles. Where a soil is
fertile soil was occupied by the particles
Of earth themselves and what share
«ra* left vacant for tbe roads through
which tbe roots of plants ame to move
one set of crops and also must adopt one
•tyle of cultivation. Where tbe soil is
largely made up of clay we have mo.
ment.
Monitor Oil Oo cup grcaie ..... ......
Sawyer- At uu Electric Co ......
ViHctMity ui t spindle ......





llerHoii All g Co melon) ..............
PoHtonu Glaus .Specialty Co lump. ... .... 1C Tn
Ottawa County T .iuok printing . . , .... 2iiT
Getter il hieetrtc uo UuipH, etc.... .... 4IC3
Staiidurd Oil Co oil ............... .. . a«tw
1 llllloin hlectl ic Co hUppll(U) ......... . .. IS 70
Jurats De Young sulury supt ............... SI 06
A K klcClulhi sulury engiueer ...... .... S3 33
CJutison utM'teiigi utter ...........
A Flstier uulwry uas'l engineer ...... .... MSS
E Ashley sulury dynumo lender ...... .... «as
L Blokes sulury flremuu ...............*••• 4^40
•aw and Fr«*p*(nc Ualns Are \o(h-
Inc lo These Hardy llaats.
In early spring. 1»< fore all the old
snow has gone and only the hardiest
plants are beginning to appear— wild
leeks, adder tongues, claytonias and
the like— while you see that the grass
is greening in some places, you may
find in damp, rich soil along spring
runs or n',ar the larger brooks many
bn ad Hiy.' i > dlings with smooth,
rormled - -i d leaves very numerous and
conspic-uOuA 'i . y are jewel weeds,
probably Impnliens fulva. for this s(h*-
cies is more common than I. pallida,
though the latter may be plenty where
it grows at all.
The garden balsam and the ‘’every
day flower" flmpatiens snitanl) are of
the same genus, and there are others
in southern Asia, but we only have the
fnlva and pallida. 1. noli tangere is
found in Europe, and John Burroughs
states that onr fulva is naturalized in
Scotland and is spreading fast along
certain rivers.
The snow and freezing rah tn-'v cov-
er these sections again and again, the
ground may freeze any number of
times, but it is nothing to these hardy
plants. Soon there is a branching bush
(it mar become five feet high! of most
graceful habit and with beautiful
smooth foliage, forming with its numer-
ous comrades dense thickets all over
its chosen ground or standing alone, as
it may be, covered with lovely and cu-
rious flowers, budding and blooming
month sifter month. The young leaves
put into water show a quieksilvery re-
flection and form one of the diversions
of childhood. Silver leaves we vailed
•them. To explode the ripe pods was
Another resource of onr young** days.
TUIli iHng TTie rapOBle iwiPfUNy WUH
Good Grades, Low Prices and
Prompt Delivery,
Our Stock is Complete.
See Our Shingles
Best ever offered for the money.
Barn Shingles at 90c fJ.OO, $1.15.
Sound Butts at $1.45 and $1.50.
Star A Star, Extra Star A Star and Red Cedar at
lowest prices. ̂
the finger, the pod would split and the
pieces < oil up so suddenly that capsule
and seed would fly some distance.
Some expert hybridizer should try his
hand' on the jewel weeds. Once start-
ed on a curoer of variation, white,
crimson, tiger spotted and other sorts
of flowers of many sizes and forms
might be ours.— American Botanist
Hntbed
Among inside work for the winter is
the getting of hotbed mats and shutters
in readiness and sash mended. As to
the making of the former an Ohio
Farmer writer has given the following
Instructions:
For the mats n supply of long, dry
•traw. tarred string or strong linen




ttjion a frame of
2 by 4 inches
scantling of the
A HOTBED SHUTTER. ̂
mats. With long
•traw a mat six feet square can lie
made. The tarred rope is stretched
lengthwise of the frame so as to bring
the strands one foot apart and six
Inches from each side and fastened to
rtghtpenny nails driven into the 2 by 4
pieces. Bundles of straw as large as
can be inclosed by the thumb and mid-
dle finger are placed on the frame, with
the butts even with the sides, placing
the butts alternately to the right and
left, and are tied in place by strong
'•emp twine. If the mats are kept eov-
1 and are stored where mice cannot
i "oy them they eun be used form ^earv
Th Hitters for covering the mats
should six and one-half feet long
and tl:r • feet to three feet six inches
wide, made of one-half inch matched
lumber, with cleats across the end and
middle and with handies. They form
a very useful addition to one’s nip-
ment.
See our lath before buying.
Our stock of hemlock is the best ever put on this
market.
Flooring of all kinds and grades.
Complete stock of ^l|i J
HEATH & MILLIGAN’S PAINTS
Oil, Glass, Brick, Lime and Cement.*
THE SCOTT-LUGERS LUMBER CO.
Office and Mill, South River and Tenth Streets.






Says the proverb; more so now then ever,
a new Watch, an
vou want
ACCURATE TIMEKEEPER
that will wear long and well call on us. We have every
kind in stock, at prices to suit all. .









When one looks at the intclHgcnee
shown by th'* Californians and the Flo-
ridians in ili<* matter of grading and
packh g qf their fruits
inviting .packages they ust!, he is forced
to admit the comparative lack of intel-
ligence or of interest oa the part of
growers of fruit in New England and
the middle states, says a Llostou apple
ITS UP TO YOU!
*
K..a* DAMSON & CALKIN’S
v:*%;
‘DOLLAR BOX”OUR
Is tte BEST BOX ever ottered for tte money
A neat, it-onv, durable, galvanlwtd Tiox.
Approved by the Postaiaaber-GtanernL
Sent on receipt of $1.
Tour name on box included.
If not satisfactory, money refunded.
On uu order for two or more we will prepay
exprisiH.
BOND STEEL POST CO.,
Adrian, Mieh.
exporter in American Gultivatur.
Whea to Watrr the Palm.
If a palm plant l*e dry the tips can
be coiled round tbe finger with ease.
A little wilting does no harm. Warm
water should always be used for palms
kept in rooms and hothouses, as warm
indeed as 06 degrees F.— Meehan's.
r
•MM»MWtMHlMlB»«>-4+<
If ytu wmiit a twd Watch
cheap
- GO TO -
C A StavcMOR's tawdry Start
Holland, Uinta.
*M— Mill — — — — I— t
hi:ap the ai». or the
Van Ark Furniture Co.
in tliih iMiun. 'JjSsi"
H will interest you.
FOP. SALE.
Two full blooded Holstein Frisian
cows, descendants of Pet No. 1. import-
ed from Vrlesland, Netherlands. In-
quire at the old farm of G. S. Ds Witt
in Fillmore or No. K East rt'.h street,
Holland. Mich. MRS. J. DEWITT.
Oct. 21 if.
fi
Better Than a Plastar.
A piece of flannel dampened with
Chamberlain's Pain Balm and boundM
on the affected parts, is better than a
plaster for a lame back aad for pains
in the side or chert. Pain Fnlm box no
superioh aa a liniment far the relief
of deep seated, mnacnlar aad rheu-
matic paiaa. Far sale by W. C Walsh.




BHBLL you what is best for your teeth and
II why.
fBIVB every dental operation the most care-
10 ful attention.
mSG only the best materials. They are^
10 always cheapest in the end.
HUY all sto:k for cash, giving our patrons
|jy the benefit of the discount. •
iHUARANTEG our work because we know
10 it is good.
SIUBLISH prices. We have b.it one price
10 for everybody.
lElBTURN your money if the work is not
|0 satisfactory. Your good will is worth
more to us than your money.
Devries the Dentist
36 East St* Street.
1 Gash,
j •
Do you appreciate the value of paying
CASH.
Note our winter test price on Funeral Livery
for city use.
HERSE ("SSS.") $5, less 10 per ct, $4.50 PAR
Bearer Co«h. S3, ...... $2.70 ( rUll
Hacks, each, $3, “ “ « 7» | OICU
Brougham. S3, “ “ $2 70 J 01100
Also a decided cut on all Funeral Furnishings,
to favor the poor man.
Chairs Delivered at 1c Each.
J:jj.j| Everything First lass.; Try x
Jitt-'NlMEllHIPASOII,
Funeral Directors and Livery.
jlJWi ^ 1 * *
CORRESPONDED
MAT. • • f
We wUh tU our frieBdi b hippy
Year.
Some of our yoaof people had a
priie oa the Mlaaea Dykhula
Heury De Witt who baa beea oa tha
tick llet, iiimprorlog.
MIm Mamie D j Witt of Graad IUp-
Ida, formerly of IhU plaoe. U vlalllBff
frleade aod relalWee.
The young people bad a galherlnf it
the home of H. Arend* New Yetry
re.
The MiNeaDykhuU and Mist Allla
Holder vialled In Hollaed over Sur
»y- . .
Mite Cora Dal mao of Rudyard visited
Mbs Mary Do Witt last Suoday.
Beery H. Boeve attended the inali-
tuies »i HerrlugUie aod Nueioa, Tuea* ,
day aod Wednesday.
There was a family gathering at tie
hoipe of Mrs Wm. Oonk New Year#
day.
M.-t*. Gerrll Oonk is on the sick list.
MADE YOUNG AGAIN;
“One of Dr. King’s New Life Pinal
:aeh night for two weeks has put me
in my ’teens’ again" writes D. HR Tur- J
tier of Dempseytown, Pa. They re the
best in the world for Liver, Stomacn
and Bowels. Purely vegetable. Never ,
gripe. Only Kc at W. C. Walsh’s drug'
store. -v _
FILLMORE.
The Muskegon Chronicle conUiis
the following about a former resident
here:
Henry H Tell man, h saw filer in the
employ of the Langelaud Msoufsetur
1 ig t’o , whs found d-ifi ai. Uie com-
pany’s mill S itucday a lev mlnu 6‘after
he started work. Mr. Tell man was
yoars old. having ‘been born in th-
Netherlands July 29, 1837. Ae came U>
Munkcgon witli lii» parents in his « arly
childhood. The family first lived la
Spring I*ke. then moved to Overbgl,
t ion to Muskegon. After several years
here Mr. Tellroan went to Fillmore,
and ran a sawmill. The mill was de
stroyed by an explosion about 24 years
ago, and shortly afterward Mr. Toll-
man returned to Muskegon. A widow,
four daughters and two sons survive
Egbert Tollman of Overisel is a broth
Notice (• the T«x-r*ysr« HotUad
Townahli*.
The Treasurer of Holland township
will be in Holland city, Mondays. Tues-
days, Wednesdays and Saturdays in the
clothing store of Notier, Van Ark &
Winters, No 27 W. Eighth street, two
doors east of the street car line waiting
room: Fridays at home; Thursdays—
December 22 and 29 and January 5-at
Zeeland, in Bou wen's shoe store, and
thereafter only Saturdays at Holland
city in the above-named s’ore.
M. Pelon,
Treasurer of Holland Township.
Tragedy Averted.
“Just in the nick of time our little
boy was saved" writes Mrs. W. Wat-
kins^ of Pleasant City, Ohio. “Pneu-
monia had played and havoc with him
and a terrible cough set in besides.
Doctors treated him, but he grew worse
every day. At length we tried Dr.
King's New Discovery for Consump-
tion, and our darling was saved. Hes
now sound, and well.” Everybody
ought to know, it’s the only cure for
Coughs, Colds and all Lung diseases.
Guaranteed by W. C. Walsh, druggist
Price 50c and ILOO. Trial bottles 10c.
TO TaX-r AYEBS OF OVEBISEL.
I will be at the following places at
dates named: , ^ „
At R Van der Leesl’s, Oakland, Dec.
19 and Jan 2
At J. Huisl’s, Bentheim, Dec -0 and
Jan A
“Last winter an infant child of mine
had croup in a violent form." says
FI der John W. Rogers, a Christian
Evangelist, of Filley, Mo. “I gave her
a few doses of Chamberlain’s Cough
Remedy and in a short time all danger
was past and the child recovered.”
This remedy not only cures crodp. but
when given as soon as the first symp-
toms appear, will prevent the attack.
It contains no opium or other harmful
substances .and may be given as con-
fidently to a baby as to an adult. For
sale by W. C. Walsh.
AUCTION SALE.
On Tuesday, Jan 17. 1905, at lo
o’clock a. tn., there will be held a pub-
lic sale at the place of Ernst Belanger,
2 miles west of Harlem Station, Olive
township, of a team of heavy work
horses, good oow calf, 0 ducks, lumber
wagon with box, pair of bobs, wood
rack, seif binder, mower, bay rake,
plow, drag, two horse cultivator, feed
grinder, corn sheller, a large quantity
of bay and straw, a) so corn au cornstalks
10 acres of growing rye and other ar-
ticles. Time will be given till Nov. !,•
19..5, cn sums of *3 ana up, on good ap-
proved paper, below 93 cash, 5 per cent





Blunders are sometimes very expen-
sive. Occasionally life Itself is the
price of a mistake, but you’ll never be
wrong if you take Dr. King’s New Life
Rills for Dyspepsia, Dirtiness, Head-
ache, Liver or Bowel troubles. They
are gentle yet thorough. 25c at W. C.
Walsh’s Drug Store.
OAKLAND,
Gerrit Wallets recently purchased
the grist raill-at Zutphen with the In-
tention of rebuilding the same at this
place and on iast Thursday set out
with a force «f I°r Z-itphen tu dis- j
OHM tie Un> Struetwre. I« the after- <
niniabehad the misfortuae of falling j
several feet from a b<a«f landing "iih
his head on a limber. Tne beam came,
crashing after him, striking him. on
the head ami crushing the same be-
tween the two timbers. His skull is
fractured and in his fall a sharp piece
of wood tore a deep gash in one side of
the neck nearly severing the spinal
cord, One rib is broken and his entire
body is badly bruised. Drs. MasseliuK
and Hu zinga of Zeeland and Dr Brou-
wer of Drenthe were called to attend
him aod have some hopes for his recov-
ery. The unfortunate mao is twenty-
nine years of age and has a family of
three children, having lost bis wife
through death a few years ago.
Dick Van der Kolk of Oakland died
about a week ago as the result of an ac
cident which happened four days pre-
viously. WbiH unloading milk at the
creameyr hef $ rom bis wagon, break-
ing one of his mbs. He was diddle




Of the Largest and Finest
Farma’s, D«c 21 and Jan. 4. and
in my office at Overisel Village, Fri-
day and Saturday of each week from 10
to 3 o'clock each day.
fl. D. POELAKKER
Town Treasurer.
Rogers’ Knives and Forks at Steven-
son’s Jewelry Store.
Women who have themselves suffered
Jrom the evil effects of constipation
and indigestion will be interested in the
following letter from a father whose
daughter was given up to die by two
physicians:
“My daughter has suffered from in-
digestion for the past live years and
Pus tried nearly everything that she
could hear of for such trouble. She was
confined to her l*ed when she began j
taking Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin,
and after taking one fifty-cent bottle
she is able to walk a mile at a time i
and during the day yesterday walked j
Hl-2 miles. 1 feel like praising Dr.
JUMPED ON A TEN PENNY NAIL.
The little daughter of Mr. J. N. Pow-
ell jumped on an inverted rake made of
ten penny nails, and thrust one nail
entirely thru ugh her foot and a second
one half way through. Chamberlain's
Pain Brim was promptly applied and
five minute* later the pain had disap-
I>eared and no more suffering was ex-
perienced. In three days the child was
wearing her shoe aa usual and with
absolutely no discomfort. Mr. Powell
is a well known merchant of Forkland,
Va. Pain Balm is an antiseptic and
heals such injuries without maturation
and in one-third the time required by
the usual treatment. For sale by
(?. Wiush.
aSecHittid T<>w»rtfl«i» Taxpayers. g JJ E i i i ime i'-*— i
Taxes Vill be received on Dec 24 and 1 Caldwell'* Fyruj. Pepsin because two j
29. lWl»*r;d .Ian 7, 1905 at the Main i doctors told me my daughter could not
Clothing HDd ShoeCo . at Zaeland | gel well, and 1 feel that . •he is on a
At the place of Henry Dock. \ rjes- fair road to fiermanent reheL ne.Tieu-
laod on D el’7, 19u4 and Jan 5 1905. fully. J- M* CROCKLR.
At John Kiddering e Drenthe ou Dec Nixon, Tenn., Aug. 6. Jf«0.
28 10U4. i D. Cadwell’s Syrup Pepsin Is sod in
At Wm Vermeulen’s, Beaverdam, | fifty-cent and SLOO bottles. ur.teT a
Dec 2«, 1004. i positive guarantee, by W. C. vValsh.
At the home of the treasurer, Cor. j - ---
Van Farowe one -mile west of Beaver-
dam every Friday.
Hary Jenalag*, N. Yamhill, Oteg*n—
- not get ataag wttomit Rocky
Taa. Malma wmmm Mm
baaiiHfMI Kmmo dmm men. U
Odd
SUMMERLIN. THE OPTICIAN.
,1 F. Sumerlin, ophthalmic optician
of Grand Rapids, Mich , will be in Hol-
land, Jan. 13 aod 14. at Hawn Broa.
drug store. Free examimalioo and teat
of the eye*. j F SUXEELDf.
Meeting of rariuer*' CJuli.
The annual tnectlng of the Holland
Fanners’ Club will be held^ at the
Grondwet ball Saturday, .Ian, 7th . at 1
oclock p. m. for the election of officers
and for transaction of *uch other bo-i-
ii. !- an may properly come before tbe
meeting. All ttioae members der i ring
<Jil M-al at cub rates or other articlen
please attend. All fanoersare welcome
By order ol the Boaid,
M. M. Austin of Tin ches ter, Ind..
knew what to do In the hour of need. ;
His wife had such an unusual case of !
stomach and liver trouble, physicians']
could not help her He thought of and
tried Dr. King's New Lite Pills and ,
she got relief at once and was finally
cured. Only 25c, at W. C. Walshs
brut Store.
Atlas Wanted.
An Ottawa county atlas wanter. En-
quire at this office.
If you want a swell suit of dothas




Ever Brought to Holland




In endless variety.' Also a beautiful assortment of.
BREAST PINS EMBLEM GOODS
THIMBLES G TOOTH*PICKSENFANS
L. E. Waterman Fountain Fens
Fine Solid Silver and Plated ware
Tea & Coffee Sets Beautiful Cut Glass
Fine French China
JEWELRY BUSTS STATUARY
SMOKERS" SETS CIGAR BOXES
GLOVE & COLLAR BOXES
VASES INKSTANDS
PAPER WEIGHTSCa ’ Rogers’ 1847 Flat Ware
Manicure Sets Fine Handbags Purses
Pocket Books Beautiful Silverware
Ebony and Enameled Toilet Sets
All Kinds of Solid Silver and Ebony Nov-
eltes. Etc., Etc., Etc.
Prices Lower than Ever.* v
Come Early and get First Choice.
C. A. STEVENSON
The Old Reliable Jeweler,
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
+ < ?
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I am prepared to move houses and
other buildings, safes, ^..prompt-
ly and at reasonable rates.
I am not working for others, but
do the work myself, and guarantee
all work/
JOHN LOOMAN,
Citz. phone^-A. 177 west 15th St.
MOLD STEM'S
Rocky Mountain Tea Nuggets
A Buy lodioiM for Buy People.
Brlago Golden Health tad Rerewed Vigor.
A »nfcl(lc for Constipation. Indifrestion. T !t< ,
, Plrr “
I^ks.vcuj Sh. i-m-u trouble you? Are your
Bo»el« ?vi{ul?r? Areyon Hlllious?
S Y-R E-CO !T£XS*fi3l  » .  * Hlil oiisno-ss. HeHdtche.
2-Sc jiertv.nipat Heber \\'al«h's Drug Store.
\VMtil- opening a box, J. C. Mount, of
Three Mile Bay, N. Y.. pan a ten penny
i: :il through the fishy part of his hand.
‘•I thought at once of all the pain and
soren - this would cause me,’* he says
1 -1 immediately applied Chamber-
Iain’s Pain Balm and occasionally af-
ter wards. To my surprise It removed
all pain and soreness and the Injured
pa te wero soon. healed.” For sale by
W. C. Walsh, Holland, and Van Ere*
& Son, Zeeland.
Revolution Imminent.
A sure sign of approaching revolt
and serious trouble In your system is
nervousness, sleepliness or stomach
upsets. Electric Bitters will quickly
dismember the troublesome causes. It
never fails to tone the stomach, regu-
late the Kidneys and Bowels, stimulate
the Liver, and clarify the blood. Run
down systems benefit particularly and
all the usual attending aches vanish
under its searching and thorough effec-
tiveness. Electric Bitters Is only 50c,
and that is returned if it don’t give
perfect satisfaction. Guaranteed by W.
C. Walsh, Druggist.
G. A. Kcberts. of Lintner. 111., suf-
fered four years with a wad in his
stomach and could not eat. He lost
C5 pounds. Two bottles of Dr. Cald
well's Syrup Pepsin restored his appe-
tite, cured his stomach trouble and to-
day he is well and hearty and says
he owes his health to Dr. Caldwell's
Syrup Pepsin. For sale by W. C
Walsh.
Ds yas get sst sf troth
tsrfyf 7
An ywr cherts gettiaf
stakes asi salirr ?
An yaa alwayt tint, 41s*
conre4 tit dcsyoAeat f
Ymt aancs arc starrla c
setkiaf lest.
fia tf mini wtit caaias !L




They vill ptl ria fttry assete el
yssrhety, gin yes a good, keea dictatiea,
tad pat ft to shape le e»jty !iL y.ienWj.




Stoessel Accepts on the
Whole the Japanese
Terms.
MIKADO GENEROUS IN VICTORY
Orders That Military Honors Be
Shown the Russian Hero
of the Great Siege.
let form. Si cents a box. Genuine made •
Hou.iarxn Dnuo Compaxy, Madison, Wis.
GOLDEN NUGGETS FOR SALLOW PEOPLE
Pere Marquette
DRCBVBF.B 4. 1901.
Traliw leave Holland as follows:
Wmt Chicago and Went—
•Id SSa.a.- 7:Uam. SSI pa. 1239p.m.
Yor Grand Rapldn and North—
•ft 15 a.m.
12:44 p.m llftp.m 925 p.m.
gar hagtnaw and Uetroir —_ tlfta-m. 4 12 p. m. __
Kor MaahegiMi-
ft 35 a. m.__ 12Sp.m. 4:ypm _
Mor Allegan— M va.m. 5 35 p m
Frel<bt 'ear* Ra»t Y at about 9: H)i. a.
•Daily
H. K. MOK1.LER, Gen. Pa««
Dell oil, MicH
J.C. HOLCO'411. Ag*nt. Holland.
Don’t Be Fooledi
Take ibe geaaioe, •rigiaal
ROCKY MOUi«TAIN TEA
Made only by Madison Medi-
cine Co.. Madison, WU. II
keeps y«>« well. Our trade
mark cut on each package.
Puce, y cents. Never sold_ in bulk. Accept no aubsti*
- mm—m «Jlltc. Ask jrour dmgglSt.
Tnklo, Jan. * .T— The Japanese took
pos-eoi.di of a numlier of the forts of
Port Arthur, following tha formal sur-
reudor of the fortress. The offer of
Surrender came from General Stoessel
and was promptly accepted by General
Nogi.
The Russian officers and officials will
be permitted to return to Russia upon
parole, the officers retaining their side
arms. The capitulation terms indicate
that the Russian rank ni:d file of the
garrison of Port Arthur will come to
Japan as prisoners.
Tokio, Jan. 3, morning. — The Rus-
sian and Japanese commissioners ap-
pointed to arrange',,the terms of the
capitulation of the Russian forces at
Port Arthur signed the compact of sur-
render at 9:-15 o'clock last niyht.
Washington, Jan. 3. — The Japan-
ese legation has received a cablegram
from Tokio saying that the negotia-
tions for the surrender of Port Ar-
thur have Leen concluded, and that de-
tails of the terms of surrender will he
cabled later. The cablegram said the
articles of capitulation were concluded
at 4:30 p. m. yesterday.
Tokio. Jan. 3.— The text of General







nouncing the capitulation of the Rns-
sian forces1 at Port Arthur is as*fol-
lows: “I'he plenipotentiaries of both
parties concluded their negotiations to-
day at 4^’kJ o’clock. The Russian com-
missioner accepted on the whole the
conditions stipulated by us,* a ml con-
sented to capitulate. The document
has been prepared and signatures are
now !>eing affixed. Simultaneously
with the conclusion of negotiations
both armies suspended hostilities. It
is expected that the Japanese army
will enter the city of Port Arthur to-
morrow.”
Military Konon for ller<»M.
Tokio. Jan. 3.— Marshal Yamngnta,
chief of general staff, under orders
from the emperor, has dispatched the
following cablegram to General Nogi:
"When I respectfully informed his
niajesty of General Stoessel's proposal
for capitulation his majesty wao
pleased to state that General Stoessel
has rendered commendable senice to
his country in the midst of difficulties,
ami it is his majesty’s wisli that mili-
tary honors be shown to him."
STOKSSELS OFFER TO SCKKEXDRIl
Kt-celwtl by XoEi at 9 P. M„ •inn. 1— Jap-
anr«p CuiinnMO<l«r'«. It«-ply,
Tokio, Jan. 3.— General Nogi, date of
Jan. 2, reports as follows: "At 5 in
the afternoon Jan.l the enemy’s bearer
of a flag of truce came into the first
ine of our position south of Shuislii-
; ••ng, and handed a letter to our of-
The same reached me at 9
o'cicck at light. The letter is as fol-
"•.ludcing by the* general condition
Reid V you 1 fid furlUr
•t Port Arthur mfyUt and
purpose of prevenliug
Oce of lives I propose to hofa)
tions with reference to ca
Should you consent to the
will picsse appoint
discusslag the order and
gardliif . capitulation, bud al«\
a place for such comudnlonen
the same sppolnted by me.
“ *1 'take this opportunity td
to your excellency ••surtnei^
respect.
“•STO
"Shortly after dawn today I
patch ouMtearer of a flag of troct ^
the following reply addreeaed-M !(^«*
sel:
"T have the- honor to reply to
proposal to hold negotiations
ing the conditions and order of
lation. For this purpose I havdlnp*
pointed as conimissioner Mojpr Oeuer-
al Ijichl. chief of staff of onriffp^.
He will be aceompnn'ed by some pteff
officers and civil officlaia. The^ .wll)
'meet your commissioners Jan.
at Shulshiyeng. The (Htminlsslongri.ot
both parties will be empowered tbjdgu
a convention for the capitulation wlth-
out waiting for ratification, and cause
the same to take immediate effect'- Au-
thorization for such plenary powers
shall lie signed by the highest officer
of Imth the negotiating parties, and the
same shall lie exchanged by the re-
spective commissioners.
“ ‘I avail myself of this opportunity
to convey to your excellency assur-
ances of my respqct
" rN0GI.*’*
COMMENT ON THE GRCAT BVKNT
Will II Mnke for mid Will lira Jw|
l!e Itubbvil Again?
London, Jan. 3. — Port Arthur,
whose hills have for months run red
with the blood of the bravest of two
warlike nations, has at last succumbed
to the tierce tenacity of the Japanese
attack. General Stoessel. most stub-
born in carrying out the will of his
sovereign, has seen the advance of the
besieging army gain in momentum aud
energy, uotil to hold out longer would
have been a crime against humanity.
The authorities at St. Petersburg. In
the absence of direct official news
from General Stoessel that Port Ar-
thur has surrendered, have not per-
mitted the news to become public. Em-
peror Nicholas is In the south of Rus-
sia. and his ministers are for the tlmo
being In the dark as to what dis-
patches have been sent to him from
the front. Tokio was the scene of re-
joicing. people of all ranks finding in
the outcome compensation for ail the
sacrifice of life and money that waa
entailed in the ten months’ siege.
To what extent the fall of Port Ar-
thur will make for a restoration of
peace Is an open question. There la
an encouraging note in the expression
by P.aron Hayashi. Japanese minister
here, of the "hope that in some way It
will facilitate final peace.” though the
pacific note is perhaps lost in the later
words of tlse minister which* call at-
tention to the fact that the besiegii
army will row be free to go nor
where it will !*» an offset to the
infefeements General Kuropntkln Las
been receiving from Russia since the.
battle of ghakhe.
That Japan may rot lie p'umitte l to
retain possession of Port Arthur witlw
out di-pi’P1 te shown i: tin* fne* time
Paris newspapers are alrr'dy reviving
the c|a’m made in Ib-H that the hold|
Ing of that portion eomman ling tha
e-’S;ern sc:i<! bv tin* .1 1 panes? would
be a urunc** to European powers.
LATEST FIGHTING AT THE i pUTEESs
Xogl'ii iCcpnrt of (3:o C.i| tur«*of Wnistul— |
i Uii-aiuiif- Dn-lrovln*.
Tokio. Jon. 2.— General No; i report-
ing Sunday night says: "'Ihe ccntei-
and left, eclumns opened f.n au.-'k
against Y» : inni hill at 9 o'dock ioik ...
Availing skillfully of the r. suit of iii,*-'.
bombardment our mops st.rmed ii.Mj]
and entirely eccupled the position all
8:35 p. m. We captureu tl re. guns at j
II fort and four guns at Wanh.i. (;v.r j
trophies at Sungshu mor.utain weri‘|
three 7-inilimeter fi:ll guim, two 57- j
nfllimeter and two n::'.cli!n? guns.”
A dispatch from the Japai ese army j
before Port Arthur, dated Jan. 2. says: '
"The enemy’s forces occupying Keek-
wan mountain and lort. following
an explosion at 1230 th‘s morning,
opened a sudden and tierce rifle lire,
which suddenly stopped. Our scouts
were dispateUcd to the scene and im-
mediately afterwards found tie enemy
evacuating these places. Our forces
Immediately occupied these two forts
and also the lieights'known as ’M’ and
*N’, south of the forts. This morning
almost all the enemy's ships, large ami
small, were blown up in the entrance
and inside the harbor. Our offensive
movements have been suspended pend-
ing the negotiations.”
]<ondon. Jan. 3.— The Daily Mail’s
correspondent with General Nogi says
the capture of Wantai involved six
hours of the fiercest lighting, wbije the
attacks on the forts to the southeast
were carried on simultaneously.
I>c«trnver* Are DlftHrmlnc.
Chefoo, Jan. 3.— The Chinese au-
thorities acted promptly in the cases
of the four Russian destroyers in this
harbor. They are lashed together and
being disarmed, while inside aud out-
side the harbor the Japs are watching
to sec that they do not get away. The
Russian destroyers Smiri and Bolki
and a merchantman, with 800 wounded
on board have arrived from Port Ar-
thur Tslngtau.
Ulghto-xMl “Scrap" ml Wa^hius-ton,
Washington, Doc. 30. — Rutherford
Corbin, son of Major General Corbin,
In command of the army in the Phil-
ippines, and Jasper Wilson, son of the
secretary of agriculture, indulged in a
lively list light in front of the Sbore-












A Suit Case Makes a nice Present
We Sell Them
Come in and get a pair of those
Wool Lined Shoes^
They are just the thing for cold weather.
m MEN’S SLIPPERSmr
IN;'!
PW’fim   ^
In fancy Plu.^h and Leather ̂





What is more timely and appro-
priate tlran a nite Umbrella for
yourself or your friends, We







A full line. Bargains in Shirts, etc., we




Just received a large assortment of Boys’ and Children’s Suits and Coats.
The Latest Buster Brown Suits
EVERYTHING IN SWEATERS
Overcoats A beautiful lineat lo west prices.
Suits, Hats and Caps, Shoes, &c.
You can get what you want at this £tore-
THE lOKKER-RUTGERS CO.
39-41 East 8th Street, Holland, Michigan.
STATE OP MICHIGAN.
The Probate Court for the County of
Ottawa:
In the matter of the es>at3 of Willem
ZonuebtH. deceased.
Notice is hereby Riven that four
months from the 28th day of July, A.
D. IWM, have been allowed for credl‘or*
to present their claims aRainst aaid de*
ceased to said court for exam! cation
and adjustment, and that all creditors
of said deceased are required to pre-
sent their claims to said court, at the
probate office, in the city of Grand
Haven, In said county, on or before the
2gth day of No»« ml er, A. D. 1904, and
that said .claims will bn heard by said
AMta.Uhea^ u« HER ONLY PLEA IS "TRUST ME
the forenoon.
Dated July 28th, A. D. 1904.
EDWARD P. KIRBY. .
Judge of Probate.
Pathetic Interview Between




Senator Mltefacli nifd HepreaentaUti
Hermann, of C rejou. Are .
tilt Hard.
Portland, Ore., Jan. 3. — United
States Senator John H. Mitchell, lot
FOULTRY ON A GMALL LOT.
jtenr Peas of High Bred Poultry
Raised la Back Yards.
Many are of the opinion that It la
Impossible to keep fowls in conllne-
Cseut, but It U safe to say that three-
iburtlw of the high bred poultry^ are
eoufiued In small yards, and many of
the high scoring birds at our largo Useful For
•hows are picked up in the small back '
mm®
FAVORITE DEUTZIA3.
thirty years one of the most wtddf yards by the “copper kings,” says
known and generally respected public
men In Oregon, has been indicted by
the federal grand Jury for alleged con
Poultry Standard.
. There is a growing Interest In the
care and keeping of high bred stock,r a i uuu j u» •




die fast commencing to procure sub-
nrban homes and keep a few fancy
public lands In the same Judicial bop*
per from which fell this sensation wdd
Woman. tentative In congress from this state.
K.M. . ... Outdoor PluotlogJ Foe
Forcing und Buster Dceorutlous.
'The deutzlas, both the tall and the
low growing ones, are hardy, vigorous
shrubs, remarkable for grace, beauty
and prodigal bloom.
The dwarf dfutxla (gracilis) has been
called the beauty of the deutzla family
and is one of the best of shrubs. It
FANCIES IN PLUMES. |
Feathers Dispose Themeeleee la •
Different Fashion This leaaaa.
The fashion In feather*— that Is, In
the arrangement of ostrich plumes on
smart hats-has undergone a change.
Instead of trailing over a chspesn, as
they were wont to do, the up to dsts
hat has them bunched high up on tbo
crown.
But there are exception* to all rules,
and the new lyre feather is this ex-
ception. It Is formed by turning IB
u u u uuwicnuu ---- -- -
fowls to change the 'monotony of city forms a low round bush, covered early
il Hoffman according to the provisions
statute In such case made and
Latter Protests That She Has Dons
Nothing Wrong, While He Can
Only 8ey He Hopes 8o-
Doctor on Bait
Cleveland, 0., Jan. 3.— Unheralded
and unembarrassed by a crowd of the
curious the home-coming of Dr. Leroy
8. Chadwick was In diametric contrast
to tbe arrival of his wife three weeks
ago. Both were under the charge of
District Attorney Hall has been dla*
missed in this connection.
The indictment alleges that Mitchell
and Hermann In January, 1902, con*,
spired with 8. A. D. Puter, Horace O.
McKinley, H. W. Tarpley. Emma L.
Watson, Salmon B. Ormsby, Clark B.
Loomis, William H. Davis and others
to defraud the government out of a
portion of Its public land* in Oregon
by mean* of forged affidavit* and
fictitious names, and that Puter .paid
Mitchell $2,000 to. secure bis Influence
with Hermann, then land commlsalon-
~ “r r ^ i
man against whom the people have no of a congpiracy.
itata; MrB- c,“dwltk rode aa ,, pr,, hew peesestmehtTcomibo
rri"L
Jpgsz
Jist a Littts Better than secessuy
Made in S «iE«s si present,
more to follow
SOLD AT 10c. to 16b.
BUTTERS
G^OIURTHE=IDENTITY
CHOI— t Cfssm •> CoS*
ASK YOUR DCAUCR
naiOIF CIUI 60., MRin
CSAWS RAMSS, won.
oner guanUnl by federal officers'. Upon
arrival hero from New York Dr. Chad-
wick was quickly driven to the coun-
ty jail, where he was registered as a
man aRainst whom (he law has sun-
piciun. A bond provided by Attorney
Virgil F. Kline and Attorney Hawley
was at the jail on the arrival of Dr.
Chadwick, and he was soon released.
Mnsting of Haulmnil nut! Wife.
life. The ones that raise fancy poultry
on a small lot are a great help in build-
ing up the fancy, for on account of the
limited room only a small number are
reserved as breeders, and quality is
rather to be chosen than quantity.
Often fowls on a city lot receive bet-
ter care than those that have unlimit-
ed range, which quite often are left to
1 shift for themselves, and the man
having a few takes pride in making
his (lock look in the best condition
possible and an ornament to his borne
giul a beneficial change from his regu-
lar routine of dally labor.
The rich fresh eggs gathered from
your own yard where good wholesome
grain is fed are far superior to the
cased eggs that have been In storage
several months.
of Dr. Irrlno Wlfl Drop th#
irut Prowodlug* Apolnut th*
Ulhltop and Begin Anew.
Reunite of Ovorfeedlnu.
Sometimes a fowl which has hither-
to appeared perfectly well Is observed
m
Philadelphia, Jan. 3. — The develop- stagger about, bolding Us bead
ments in the Bishop Talbot case- are eiti10l. to one side or tilted back a good
that the presentment now in existence deal. It has got
DKUTZIA LKMOINK1.
In the summer with most graceful of
single white flowers, and Is very useful
also for forcing, pot culture and Easter
decoration.
unc, u,.u „ , Deutzla lemolnci Is an elegant cross
brain seizure and from gracilis, is dwarf and free flower-
ing, but said to be even finer lor forcing
and more hardy for outdoor planting.
Shade For Sverjcreen* la Winter.
A consideration of tbe effect of win-
ter sunshine on trees and shrubs has
will be dropped by the friends of Dr. if not quickly treated willyoon die.
MMting oi n a* unit ii a m Ir\ine, because of admitted Irregular- 1 Very frequently. Indeed, U does per-
After the preliminaries in the slier- ity in the securing of signatures, and Ish. 'Icspite any rea ^ « 8
In the eorrldor and foil In her Una- 1 „t„t(imi,ut tholr signatures to the ot “ fol|ow tBwlc0 J, (Uy sun. Ho says: I have seen gardeners
land's arms when she recognised him. : ,„ulont were obtained by ®f ' ,80’n ‘ ^ of tllrc0 erect board fences on the north side of
Both broke down and wept convulsive- d , wl111 a P°" (ler t01 j , ., \ rhododendron beds to keep off the blus-
ly for several minutes while dinging , It|Ri)op Tnibpt adheres to his deter- M^x with a Uttle mols- tering winds. This Is all right, but it
to each other, the sheriff aemptlng ! mInntion to say nothing andtlie friends the blr(VB would be better (to put them up on the
meanwhile to console them. There was , of Irv|nc have ptnldenly concluded to ̂  ™ of ncM, hydro- * .......... .
no artificiality nlmut the k 'one. Gen- k ^ They, however, say that the S^A^ putZo drinking water
nine grief, genuine Joy in ermiuglwl new prescnt.ni.nt will reiterate the hrom. d lut^ » now
Beal tears were shed, and even the ohnr^ of thp old one. and others will lu an en^‘ ... , r^overing
sheriff, hanlencd as lie must be >;>' I be Includeil, bnseil upon another letter “11(1 lheU|n ' ^ ' n s i„htly tteidU
continual contact with the people In wrItt(,n bv the bishop which Is ns de- 118 mutl1 l*8 ” J
every form of distress, wa* himself
deeply affected.
Talk That la Brokto bjr ‘laara.
Little by little the first shod grew
less severe, and the two sat down for
1 s talk that continued for an hour and
Dr. Chadwick has lost his all
itte y l lmn i ue- v her ul
nnnclatory of Irvine as the famous Up- trom all male birds nr
John letter. _ '
SOME DIPLOMATIC CHAB0E8
oilier feathered stock until recovered.
A common barn door fowl Is not worth_ mil'll treatment, but many a fancier
Coatee to Laave China for Mexteo, aad would be glad tp save a good specl-
Later «o into FoiuiM-Joim k. : ni<*!i of a pure breed if possible.— Farm*
Dowdy Coming Home. j er s Advocate.
It Isn’t how much cold crotm *
woman puts on her face but how much ,
ihat^brir^ 01^ i In the operations of his wife, and thej
l^k^^unUln^es^m^e^i* *Uy. | large Independent fortune of his only | Washington. Dec. 31. - There aro
« cents. Tea or tablet*. Hffan Bros. ! child ha* l>een swept away. Tlie trou- several changes to be trade In the dip- 1 Animal Feed For Fattealn*.
Bird* work for man from tbs Brat hies Into which both havebeen plunged lomatlc and consular service when the | a ration in which two-iifths to one-
were thoroughly discussed. The wife new administration begins March 4 half of tbe protein contained was ob-
tsld the atory. interspersed by vtelent ; nMt 0ne of tl pM ,B tbat j0bn r. tiiincd from animal meal was compared
— glimmer of light.
Builds up muscular flesh, healthy
ic^kldwys^nd^ver.^That’s ’what parent evnsfoiis, hut there was a con
Rocky Mountain Tea will do.
Haan Bros.
A $2.00 SHOE.
For a $2.00 shoe try Lokker- Rutgers
:o. Best in town.
ei lent j ^ ^ , tiat h R fll e
tit* of weeping. In which at time* Dr. . . . t p 8 wlu „t the New York state experiment sta-
4ffliadwl(‘k tolncd. There were no an- ! f’ ...... ijou with a ration having tbe same
The latter place will he filled by John |)im ctc 8uys American Poultry Jour-
L. Grit'lths, of ludiannpolis. , «.. . regu|t« were strikingly in
35 cents, stant cry of “Tnist me, trust me,
the part of tbe woman.
southern side. I am sure they would
do more good there. Rhododendron
leaves have the power of curling up In
cold weather, lessening their surface
of foliage, a wise provision of nature
to prevent the loss of moisture. Bright
sunlight causes them to unfold, which
is against their well doing. I strongly
advise the shading of shrubs and trees
which have been injured in forjner win-
ters or which are suspected of being
tender.
Tbe evergreen magnolia, rhododen-
drons, kalmlas and evergreens of a
coniferous character, even if usually
hardy, will have much brighter looking
foliage when winter is over If they can
be kept shaded, partially at least. When
in beds, as many of these subjects of-
ten are, It Is not hard to shade them by
placing evergreen boughs over them,
and even single specimens on a lawn
can often be benefited In the same way.
WOMAN’S PLICA IS ‘•TRUST MB"
AT A BARGAIN.
A 6-ycar-ola pony, sound, first-clai-s
roadster, covered buggy, good ns new,
Portland cutler, new, harness, robes,
blankets, etc , fur sate at a bargain.
Terms, cash. Applv to
Nick Yonkkks,
No. 40 E 17th St . Holland, Mich.
Ordinary househo'd accidents nave no
„ , , nal. The results were strikingly in
William FI. Rockhill will he made (*or of the rut,on containing animal— ' minister to China, while Conger, now ̂  Wlth chick8 iess than a week
I* I’lMrf* fur ni* Doctor occupying that post, will go to Mex- oU n’t tlie beginning of the experiment
aojr. Ho Ca* -Only Uopo." , I(.0 „8 minister, where he will stay but tl]e ina (jul.ing tlle next twenty
“Don’t believe those stories which a short time, his purpose being to come weeks W(.re j,G lo m pcr cent greater
ic newspapers have been printing home and run for governor of Iowa. ; oji u„jmai ,neai ration than on tlie
Choate, at London, will lie succeeded contrrt8t(Hl nition. with older chick-
s l »>y Whitelaw Reid, Choate desiring to ^ aml wltu c0ckerels also the results
. | retire and look after his own affairs, i ag ds in were |n favor 0f the
. .. . . . . ’ Tower and McConnick will remain at
everything will come out all right In j j>erjju an(j Petersburg, respective-
the end, and it will he seen that I have jy
been guilty of none of these things
the
about me.” she said.
nting
“They are all
He,; every one of Iken, I Imve done I b .WW t  Iteld. H n dMlring to
nothing wrong. Believe me; trust me;
the public charge me with. Don't think
sprains. Instant relief.
terrors when there’s a bottle of |)»-. j I deceive you; I will tell you the truth, j
Thomas’ Electric OR in tbe medicine and I tell you that all these reports are
chest. Heals burns, cuts, bruises, He*— lies."
“I can only hope so,” wa* the hus-
band's answer. “I have trusted you,
and it is hard to believe anything; m>
mind is m» confused. This has all been
such a terrible shock and I don't un-
derstand any of it. I want time to
think of it. I do not say I won't trust
you; only give me time to collect my
thoughts. Ever since I heard of this
trouble in Paris I Imve been bothered,
and my life has been made almo*t un-
bearable. I have been followed and
FARM FOR SALE
I have 133 acres of land that I wil
sell for part cash and part time or ex-
change tor city property. Good pasture
or bay land. AU good black soli. En-
quire at this office or at the owner’s
house. H. E.Van Kampen.
A SURE THING.
It is said that nothing is aure ex- ...... .. ........
cept death and taxes, but that Is not , hounded tintll I can think of nothing
altogether true. Dr. King’s New DU- j e|Be< j am not the Judge. I can only
1 «b.t every. hlng will eon,, on, .11
ands can teatify to that. Mm. C. B. right aa you say. ’ ________
VanMetre of Shepherdtown. W. Va., After an liour’a earnest conversation destroye! the repair barns of the Chi-
*aya“I had  1 Bherlff Barry wa* asked by Mr*. Chad- , (Mg0 rilion Traction company at For
I’mldaat Boo*ev«>lt Kerelve*. ̂
Washington, Jan. 3.— Official and
resident Washington extended New
Year’s greetings to the president and
Mrs. Roosevelt at the White House.
Tbe event — brilliant and spectacular ! pounds.
as the president’s New Year’s recep-
tions always are— marked tbe formal
opening of the social season of 1905,
which will continue in a bewildering
whirl of gaiety until the coming of
Lent shall admonish all society that
things spiritual, as well as things tem-
poral, are to be observed. Everybody
was welcomed at the White House
from 11 a. m. to nearly 2:30 p. m.—
high and low, rich and poor, and men
and women of all colors.
Tv* fflrem** Killed *t • CmMt Fire.
Chicago. Dec. 31.— Fire completely
animal meal ration, though not as
strikingly. Ducklings fed tlie animal
meal ration nt seven weeks of age
weighed three pounds each and on tbe
contrasted ration less than one pound
each. At nine weeks of age the duck-
lings on animal meal weighed 4.5
pounds and on the other ration 1.5
At eleven weeks of age tbe
King's New Discovery then cured me
absolutely.” It’s infallible for Croup,
Whooping Cough, Grip, Pneumonia and
Canaumptlon. Try It It’a guaranteed
by W. C. Wetoh, druggist. Trial bot-






SOUTH AND SOUTH EAST
Reduced rate tickets on sale first and jQr jj|g c.0iinfience. wiiu iecr» iu oi*
furedsys of each month until eyeg he told her she'had his confidence
April, 1905. bee aftepl, for Houle, wd j ^ lt.
After leaving the jail the doctor for
Dawley. Hawley went to Mrs. Chad-
wick's cell and held a conference. Dur-
ing tbe time of Dawley's presence with
them both Mr. and Mrs; Chadwick
gave way to their feelings, and Mrs.
Chadwick wept aloud. Dawley was
with them for an hoar.
When Dawley end Dr. Chadwick
arose to leave the Jail Mrs. Chadwick
apparently felt more severely than
ever before the desolation of her posi-
tion. She knew neither that her hus-
band was her champion and protector
nor that bis sympathy for her bad been
swept away. She dong to him for a
moment, and again pleaded with him
for hi* confidence. With tears In bis
Only Did His Duty a* He Saw It
"I deem It my duty to add a word of
praise for Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera,
and Diarrhoea Remedy," says J. Wiley
Park, the well known merchant and
post master of Wiley, Ky. “I have been
selling It for three or four years, and it
gives complete satisfaction. Several of
my customers tell me they would not
be without it for anything. Very often
to my knn o«e has
cured a ssvow ..-rrhoea, and
it will cure theI positively kiww that
flifx ((dysentery <, You are at liberty
to use this testimsipjal ** y®« Please.''
Sold by W. C. Walsh, goiland, and Van
a m, fr&pSt
the first time greeted his stepson, Emil
Hoover. The greeting was kindly and
the two left the Jail together.
Depew nays He Has Won.
New York, Dec. 30.— Senator Cbattn-
cey M. Depew said during tbe day that
he bad won In his campaign for re-
election to tbe United States senate,
ffe made tbe announcement after a
conference, by appdintinent, with Gov-
ernor Odell. Speaker of the Assembly
Nixon g»4 ftete ftmtors Elsberg and
Malthy.
(lath ami Western avenue, eutailing
loss of $150,000. Two firemen were
killed, two others sod one spectator
were Injured. The dead are Captain
Paul Dick and Lieutenant John I’yne.
Injured — Charles Anderson, fireman;
Captain John Miller, fireman; August
Krout, spectator. They are severely,
but not acrioualy hurt
Adams Petitions the Court.
Denver, Colo., Dec. 30.— Alva Adam*
has petitioned the Colorado supreme
court to order opened all tbe ballot
boxes In the city of Denver and Arapa-
hoe county.
Later— Chief Justice Gabbert has
announced the decision of. tbe supremo
court to grant the petition of Alva
Adams for tbe opening of all tbe ballot
boxes used in Denver at the late elec-
tion. and a full investigation of aii
frauds.
Lawfto* Sear** th* -MarhcL
New York, Dec. 31. — Tbomae W.
Lawson scared the market here by wir-
ing to his private secretary denying
the report that be had been bought off
and saying that “the public will have
my answer In a few hours, and when
they get It the StandaM Oil-Amalga-
mated crowd will know just what kind
of goods they bought and tbe public
Just what they paid for them.”
figures were five and two pounds re-
spectively. _
Large Flock*.
One of the causes of failure in keep-
ing large flocks of poultry is that ver-
min sweep off the members and there-
by discourage all attempts to continue
with a large number, says Poultry
News. With a flock of ten or twenty
hens tbe poultrymau has an opiwrtu-
nlty of giving daily attention, and If
anything goes wrong It Is quickly no-
ticed, but when large flocks are kept
tbe matter of having them always in
proper condition is one of anxiety. In
order to give all his attention the num-
ber of hens kept must he sufficient to
remunerate the poultryman for bit
labor. If tbla la not done there will
be do profit If the number Is too
mall tbe labor will he too large an
Item and failure will he tbe result.
Car* *f Oackliag*.
A duckling will live and thrive on
coarse food that wonld be the death of
a chicken, says Poultry Herald. Duck-
lings are not troubled with bowel dis-
ease, Uce or mites. Keep them dry un-
til their feathers start, and there la
no reason for losing 1 per cent of those
batched. Don't he afraid of overfeed-
ing them. _ _
Dirt mu* Filth.
There Is a vast difference between
dirt and filth. There is nothing more
wholesome for chickens or human be-
ings than good, clean earth. Filth, on
tbe other hand, is the poultryraan’s
worst enemy and is the fruitful cause
of about all the ills poultry is heir to.—
Poultry Herald.
Ml* Hca* Do*'t lay.
Idle hens are not layers. It is the
busy hen that lays. She is continually
od the alert for food and If given a
chance will to a large extent scratch
for a living. '
Care of Uoune riant*.
Colder weather means increased fire
heat, the latter also meaning an in-
creased aridity or dryness of the atmos-
phere. The latter condition will prob-
ably Induce a visit from insect pests
on house plants unless precautions are
taken to prevent their appearance.
Green fly and red spider are most to
be feared, especially the latter, as their
appearance in not as easily detected as
that of tlse aphis, or green fly. Copious
sprinkling and syringing with cold wa-
ter is the host preventive for the at-
tacks of the so called ml spider. Salvi-
as. fuchsias, roses and carnations are
first favorites with this little post.
When first attacked the leaves of these
plants present a whitish, dusty look-
ing appearance, especially on tlie un-
derside. and tlw leaves will soon
commence dropping. Tobacco water is
the best remedy for green fly, although
tobacco leaf or stems or even a cigar
thoroughly dried and rubbed into a
fine powder and sprinkled on tbe plants
Infested with green fly will generally
rid the plaint of them. The latter ap-
plication is best made after the plants
have been recently sprinkled or syring-
ed, as the tobacco dust adheres better
when the foliage of the plant is moist.
-Cor. American Cultivator.
A GOWN or SOLANTINB CLOTH.
ostrich plume, as it were, Inside out
and then putting it under a tight cyrl-
ing process. These lyre feathers are
then trained around the crown or placed
under the brim.
This year a definite stand Is extreme-
ly difficult to adopt in costumes, ow-
ing to the prevailing diversity of style*.
Gowns and wraps have such essential-
ly opposite points of interest. It is
well to keep In mind that a complete
change of style Is contemplated in the
skirt, which must he either ample and
gracefully clinging or plain*to a de-
gree of tailor severity. Still, as a com-
promise, there are the intermediate
modes whose skirts Imve shapely tuck*
or triple flounces.
For smart evening wraps there aro
two new materials, chnmpanz and silk
burlap. Both of these fabrics require
the addition of eastern embroideries aa
trimming accessories.
A favorite length for an evening
wrap is ton Inches from tlie ground, al-
though the three-quarter length is still
very much seen.
The swagger gown illustrated Is of
a new shade— eglantine, a gray blue,
with the blue tint predominating. This
costume Is carried out In chiffon cloth.
The *kirt Is trimmed with ruffles of
the same, put on with slight, fullnetf*-
The severity of the long coat fs dis-
sipated by a natty little vest of tan
suede and iff braid trimmed bolero and
wide rovers.. The sleeves are cut up
in a novel fashion to disclose rutiles
of suede. JTJD1C CHOLLET. ,____ 1
LA MODE’S DECREES.
The Dolninn ft Revival «( the Season.
Trim m in km For Stuart Hat*.
The introduction of the dolman Is a
revival of the season which possesses
a certain interest The new garment la
Orearon Evergreen Blackberry.
The Oregon evergreen blackberry la
an excellent one for tbe Pacific coast,
especially In Oregon and Washington,
where It grows and bears most success-
fully. but In the central and eastern
states It Is a failure. I' have seen tbe
ylnea In the two former states and In
California so large that one plant cov-
ered a fence or trellis almost fifty feet
an onianuL waist. >
more artistically constructed than It
used to be when it took first rank
among the fashionable wraps.
Ostrich feathers will be In great de-
mand this winter, and tbe large,
straight brimmed hats carry a perfect
long, and I was told by reliable people , foreat of these naturally shaded feath-
that such plants would yield a bushel
or two of berries, says H. E. V. D. in
Rural New Yorker.
Rearraaalaff tbe Hmrffr Bet*.
It rarely happens that tbe first plant-
ing of beds of hardy flowers is exactly
right. The first year of growth a close
watch should be kept and notes made ___ ___ _ ______ _ _______
of undesirable features that can be tleeve line will be avoided on evening
ere. These bats are worn at a daring
angle.
Panne velvet bats will be very much
worn, and this variety of velvet Is
employed upon shapes where shirring
and drapery are most effective. The
ordinary velvet is more attractive when
drawn plain over crowns and brims.
Anything on the strictly tailored
corrected at the proper season. The j wraps or more elaborate coats, the
colors may not harmonize In some parts omission being supplied l»y a cape ef-
of the beds, or the distribution of flow-
ers to keep a good general display at
all tiiqe* all over the beds may not be
good.
Teak Woo*.
It Is stated that some of the Philip-
pine Islands abound In forests of that
noble and Interesting tree Tectona
feet. On visiting costumes, however,
the sleeve will be large ami loose, de-
signed in three puffs to the elbow or a
little beyond.
Quite original is the smart waist
shown In the cut. with its “off the
•boulder” yoke outlined with folda and
a braided design. Tbe fullueaa falla in
fathers from this yoke and is orna-
mented down the front with a widegrandls, or teak. It Is. therefore, prob- „rr,-1_n. _____ ^
able that before many years we shall hand of oriental embroidery,
all become familiar with its wood. JUDIO CHOLLR
t It
-
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ifcewi.
.ladMcro pfotwM, *Im 11*8,. attt6Mor~}0 wau aaoh.
OaMlattkat ara abiolutal} pur*, th«
laig^it tad bast variety lb tba alt; , 10
oaalapar potted. Gw opeatlw, eblm*
aajaaod ibade*, 10 oenta. Fireproof
bakfogdlibea aod kattlaa, lo cent*.
The 5 tad lo ceota autre, 56 8th at
LOCALISMS.
.vi
Stedlea at tho Weaterh Theological
Semiaary will be reaumed Monday.
Dick Otrerweg ba< been reappointed
as deputy sheriff by Sheriff Woodbury.
Be sure and read John VAndersluls’
advertisement this week.
Contractor Posttna is erecting n
resldentse on West Seventeenth street.
Dr. A. G. Huizinga who is in Florida
for the winter sent a bix of fine oran-
ges to bU brother Geo, H. Huizinga.
The steep grade on the hill east of
the Zeeland brick yard has been great-
ly Improved by filling In,
Peter Brusse will move Into bla fine
new residence. East Thirteenth street,
this week. i
The Crystal Creamery Co. will sup-
ply cream for the D. E. MacNamara
Ice Cream Co. of Grand Rapids.
The mother of W. P. Manning died
at Big Rapids Wednesday. The funer-
al takes place today.
Attorney G. W. Konyera has bought
a lot in the Steketee property on Weat
Sixteenth street.
Today the various churches observ-
ing* week of prayer, will be devoted to
missions.
WU! Blom of this city asked the Zee- relieved several farmers of the pests itr
the same way and never knew it to fail.”
We hope souiu of our readers will try it
Sheriff Jesse G. Woodbury hal 41 uad report.-Coopersville Onservcr.
land board for a lisense to run a prol
room there but it was denied.
prisoners, most of them tramps, under
his care when he entered office.
Thomas D* Vries of Grand Rapids
has aeeruM a clerkship in Haan Bros,
drug Store.
The Holland Sugar Co. will probably
close the season in about two week*.
Farmers should not delay to make their
contracts for next season.
Word has been started on the light.- 1
Sheriff Jesse G. Woodbury was iu
town yesterday on business. He has
appointed Fred McEicbrou uudur-
sheriff; Prauk K, Salsbury, turnkey;
John LuiKens and Frank E. Buxton
court officers, and deputies as follows:
John Welch and John Klaverof Grand
Haven: LKck Van der Haar and Dick
(Jverweg of Holland; C. Hchuap and
Bert Van Dyk of Zeeland; Jas A. Gar-
I field ol Jamestown, - U. ‘ Audree of
house to remove it further back on tho ,, , ,,
. , i Geoi g :towii, Bert iiorliugs of l oikton
solid pier. Capt. Van Regenmort»,r has , ,, ,  and hil B.own of Crouaery. O ieor two
•ijiputulityelils will yet he ui.tdu.
charge of the work.
The Citizens Telephone Co. will not
raise its rates till April 1 and then the
cltizms committee and the telephon *
company will try to adjust th" matter
The 40o new volumes received at th * .
C ty library were placed in circulation j 1 J.
this week. The books Include the best
“ wb'Fs on dtTmreiH wihjects
Attorney rtornelius Van der Moulen,
formerly of East Holland, lias formed a
co partnership with an attorney at New-
berry. uoper peninsula.
Mi« Rina Allen gave a New Year’s
party Saturday evening to a number of
friends. Fine refreshments were served
and the occasion was enjoyed by all.
The Hope church Woman's Mission
\ Dr. Wood's Norway Fine Sy u'peo.ims
u-pcumtiy atirt|4^J to thy nut.ds ol me
ithi nr,- ii. Flea am U)t*4k« ;s m.hiug in
is a.) a nee; it is the reuieoy of all
re.itienies mr every form of miOul aim
No cxperleuced dairyman anxious to
improve his lierd will buy his future
Hire as a calf. He should at least be a
vitality and be larger in most eases.
The production of the dam and con-
lege avenue.
A family re-union took place Monday
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. R Knnoi-
bui'.en, Eist Fifteenth street, all the
members of the family being present.
Dr. .T. W. Beardslee of the Western
Theological Seminary who in T/m? -
ville, Ky., this week lecturing before
the Presbyterian Theological Seminary
there.
A number of friends were entertained
Friday evening at the home of John
Zwemer, Central avenue, who was home
from Purdue University, Lafayette,
Jnd., for the holidays.
The West Michigan, the Holland,
the Bay View and the Ottawa furniture
companies are making their usual fine
displays at the Grand Rapids furniture
exposition.
Don't miss to take advantage of the
wall paper clearance sale at the store of
Birt Slash. He has some good bar-
gains in wail paper. See ad on 1st
pige.
Mrs. I. J. Smith died Tuesday, aged
3 ) years at her home on Central aven-
ue. The family moved here from Gar-
g s a short time ago. The funeral took
p ace this morning, Rev. A. T. Luthir
officiating.
Peter Bor and wife of Herreid, South
Dakota, ha e been spending the holi-
dtys with relatives and friends in this
vicinity. Mr Bor has done well out
west though during the first few’ years
any reverses were met with.
List of advertised letters at the Hol-
ed postoffice for the week ending Jan.
6: Mrs. Ella R Child. W. H. Brown,
lisss Vina Field. Albeton Gilleon. C.
/. Ketterman. Mrs. P. Lundberg, Ja-
>b Noorman. Halils B, Peek.
A. surprise was given Mrs. J. F. Van
\nreoy, West Thirteenth street, on
/edoeiday evening by a party of
friend i. A pleasant evening was spent
. all and the visitors left a handsome
present as a reminder of their friend-
•ip. Those present were Rev. D. R
Drukker, Mrs. Van Ort, Mr. *nd Mrs.
s Habing, Mr. and Mrs. H. Landaal,
Mr. aod Mrs. John Vissers, Mr. and
Mrs. J. Mulder and Mr. and Mrs. J. C.
Hoek.
formity of dam and sire should be well
investigated not only as to large flow
of milk, but also as to quality, and this
should especially be done iu the selec-
tion of a Holstein bull.
My experience as a breeder has con-
vinced me that iu order to get 100 per
ecu. t milk out of a dairy cow, no matter
what her breed, the different parts of
her body must have a certain percent-
age of proportion to each other, and to
fix tiffs percentage in the offspring I
would select the sire not only by exte-
rior characteristics, but measure him
and require the same measurement as
in the cow, with a few variations as to
head, neck, etc.
The size of the animal as long as he
has passed his first year is immaterial,
as the proportion of body would be ths
same as iu the grown animal. Of
course I should also require the desira-
ble points perceptible to eye and hands,
as straight back, correct standing,
mellow skin (hut not a paper hide),
good secretion, lively but not treacher-
ous eye, gentle disposition, etc. But
the right makeup of the liody the cow
must have to enable her to produce
the largest flow of milk cannot be
measured with the eye, but requires
tlie tape measure, which is, iu my firm
opinion and experience, the only true
guide for the farmer’s selecting either
a bull or a cow.— Cor. Country Gentle-
man.
Working Batter.
As simple as the process of butter
working may seem, a good quality of
butter can easily be spoiled by im-
proper procedure when worked. If the
working machine or butter worker is
used there is not much danger of the
butter being spoiled, for It is then sub-
jected to a squeezing or pressing proc-
ess which forces the excess brine out
and insures a uniform appearance to
the butter. When the uniformity men-
tioned is perfect the working should
be stopped at once, und the butter is
ready for packing. It is when the ladle
is used in hand working that damage
is likely to be done. Instead of the
pressure and squeezing process men-
tioned, if the ladle is drawn over the
surface the grain is broken^ Over-
worked butter has a salvy appearance.
Properly made butter has a smooth,
shining surface.— Farm and Live Stock
journal
Is bis add mis •••* Job* Vtadtr-
•(uls hM •MMslbiag lossy about oloslog
out oiosks sod skirt*. Tnis store never
oarrle*ov«r aeloftk from ooe season to
tb« other. He ha* soma ole* cloaks
left that will be olosed out way below
ooit lo order to turn them Into money. ’
The Holland Amusement Club at Its
meeting Wednesday evening elected
Dr. Sherman president, A. G. Vau
Hew, secretary and treasurer aud N.
Sprietema vice- president. T‘e true-
tees are Mesers Sherman, Van Be^s aud
Tuompson.
Grand Rapids sportsmen will ask the
legislature to change the game laws.
Some of tlie changes are: Two deer to
each hunter, six partridges a day, 15
ducks a day, a iioense'fee of $1 for eacii
hunter residing in the state, abouuiy
of $•) on fox aud ti5 on wolves
Du Mtz Bros, are having a special
sale ou the balance til their sloe* of l<i-
uics and childrens cioaks. if you with
to buy a good garment at a cheap prue,
you had belter attend this sale wiahoat
delay, bifoie the best bargains arc
gone. Notice their adv.
The Woman’s Missionary Society if
the Third Reformed churco met Wed-
nesday afternoon at the home of Misses
Hannah aud Mary Te Roller, East
Tenth street. Mrs. M. E. King ad-
dressed the meeting on her trip to the
Holy land. «
A farmer says that be rid his farm of
rats in the following manner: * On a
number of pieces of shingles I put out
abuut a teaspoonful of molasses and on
that I put a small quantity of concen-
trated iye aud then put the old shing-
les around under the cribs. The ntxt
morning I found some 40 dead rats and
the rest left for parts uokkown. I have
AUTOMATIC FOUI
aw «• K**p th* H«M
With nr**h Wat**.
Eyery poultryman knows
flcuK it la to keep good,
for a large flock of bens
house or yard, aaya an Obis
Farm and Visitor. If
open vessel It Is soon lowsrsd';
reach or Ailed with dirt and
their scratching. Various
talus are on the market whkttl
little chicks, but large fowls
warm house drink n great deal
quire lots of time and attentloit,^
The accompanying cut show* rJ
tomntlc fountain which I
use in my poultry house. It flC’
of n ton gallon keg. A pint ttofi




end, from which the chickens drink.
To fill the keg the tube is corked, then
the cork is taken out of the top. When
It Is filled make the bung tight ud
open the tube below. The water will
not run opt of the cup If the tab* be
an inch or more below the top. One
cup will water a good sized flock.: Two
or more cups may lie used if necessary.
The fountain should be set on a box
about eight inches high, just so the
lieus can reach it and not throw dirt
into the cup by scratching. With this
arrangement they have plenty of clean
water nud require our attention but
once a day.
Late Hatched Chick*.
Late chicks— that is. those batched In
July and August— are, ns a rule, less
vigorous than those hatched in April,
May and June, us the earlier chicks are
from eggs laid during a period when
the lien is full of vigor nud health and
has not lieen reduced in vigor by a long
continued spell of laying.
They should have a separate run,
where they may be free from annoy-
nneo by larger chicks. Their feed must
be liberal and of good quality and their
quarters sufficient protection from h^at
mid cold and the cold, wet weather of
the fall months, as generally we will
have days of heat, cold and wet, and
these late chicks must have shelter
will make them icouifortablo. no n:a
what the weather.
They wfH then stand a chance of co;
ing through in good shape and develop-
ing into birds fit for late shows and for
late matin::* the next year or. better
still, to hold over for the breeding sea*
son of their second year, •.vlieu they
will have- fully matured. It requires
careful attention to make tie hrcc.ilag
of late chicks n success. — American
Poultry Advocate.
E&ff I’ruduclnn; Ration.
Frotelii of the proper kind and quali-
ty and iu the proper amounts has far
more intiucuce over the egg yield than
has all the charcoal or parched corn iu
the world, says the Feather. Poultry
will always obtaiu plenty of fat form-
ing foods to provide the fatty part or
the egg. Lime is usually supplied plen-
tifully enough to furnish the eggshell
but albumen, or white of the egg. is the
finest of all albumen, and its making
calls for the very Lest quality of pro-
tein. Meat furnishes the best of these.
Baw, lean meat, we presume, would Lo
by far the very best, but this is entirely
too expensive to furnish a full supply
to the hens, so it is necessary to feed
them grains of the better qualities
strong In protein. Oats and wheat fur-
nish this to a large extent, and this is
why oats, wheat nud a little cracked
corn with some green bone are said to
furnish a perfect ration for the egg pro-
ducing hen.
A Dry Halloa For Saataior Chick*.
All food is giveu dry, as summer
chicks are more subject to bowel trou-
ble than those hatched earlier In the
season, ou account of the excessive
heat, and a dry ration is less apt to
induce this trouble, says a correspond-
ent of Western Poultry Journal. Al-
ways f eed u libera! amount of charcoal,
as this prevents many diseases which
attack young chicks. Cholera is more
Vipt to api>car in u flock at this season
than at any other, and care should be
taken Jhat all food is sweet aud whole-
some. Sour food and a lack of green
food will cause serious trouble. The
brooders must be kept more than or-
dinarily clean.
Ott the Balance of
our Stock of • .
Ladies’ and
Children’s Cloaks
The time, has arrived when our stock of Cloaks must be closed out regardless of profit.
This of meaus a loss to us, but a great saving of money or your part. Avail yourself
of this opportunity before the best bargains are gone.
Notice the Reductions Below





















14.00 Cravenette, uow 10.50
14 50 “ now 11.00
14 75 now 10.50
15.50 now 11.00
17.50Craveuette. uow 13.00
$5.00 now $4 4)0
6.75 now 5 25
8.00 now 7.00
8 00 now 7. 25
10.00 now 8 00
12 00 now 9.60
.CHILDREN’S CLOAKS
AU$5.00, 5.25, 5.50
and 5 75 garments, now $4.00
$6.85 now 5.00
7 00 now 5 25
7.50 now 6.00
8 00 now fl.00
8.25 now 6 00
8.50 now 6.50





colors pink, tan & blue, $1.50
All Flannel andg Kersey
Cloaks, former price $2.85,
2.75 and 2.50, now $2.00.
All $3 50, 3.25 4 00, 4 25
Cjoaks now $3.00.
Velvet and Corduroy Cloaks
in black, red and blue, all^go
at very great reduction^.
A r line of Children's Cloaks
carried over from last year
good styles, fine quality, all
go at cost.
A Few L idles' Cloaks carried over from last year, former prices $6,75, 7.00, 7.75 and 8.25,






Ralston Health and Dougins shoes,
beat on earth, at Lokker- Hutjfers Co.
Chamberlain’s Stomach and Liver Tab-
lets. They are easy to take and pro-
duce no griping or other unpleasant
effect. . For sale by W. C. Walsh, Hol-
land and Van Bree & Son, Zeeland.
TO THE PUBLIC.
When SfeuMeiJ'iWfi con^tlonTry'ttn’dTeared I would get pneumonia, but
Ho will be in Holland at
iM HIM.
FRIDAY. JAN. 20
One Day Each Moath.
Qlflee Hours from 9 a. m. until 6pm
Consultation, Examination
and Advice Fkek.
A Good Lice Killer.
The season is at hand when the red
spider louse Is liable to take possession,
of your poultry houses, says a Rhode
Island poultryman in American Culti-
vator. A good lice killer can be made
as follows: One gallon of kerosene, three
pounds of tallow, two ounces of creo-
lin; put the three in n vessel and place
In a dish of hot water, and they will all
unite. Paint or spray once a week the
parts of the house where the lice are or
are liable to be. and your poultry bouses
will be free from lice.
Preveatlnn of Roup.
An ounce of prevention Is :?orth a
pound of cure, so it is better to ob-
serve the precautions necessary to pre-
vent roup than it is to Wait until tlie
disease has taken n firm hold on the
flock of poultry, then try to eradicate
It— Fanner’s Advocate.
‘ Dr. McDonald has for years made a
study Of chronic and lingering diseases.
Hit extensive practice and superior
knowledge enable him to cure every
curable disease. AH chronic disease*
of the Brain, Spine, Nerves, Blood,
Skin, Heart, Lungs, Liver, Stomach,
Kidneys, Bladder and Bowels scientifi-
cally and successfully treated. Dr.
McDonald pays special attention to Ca-
tarrh. Catarrhal Deafness, Throat and
Lung Diseases, hronic Diseases pecu-
liar to women,' Nervous aud Physical
Debility, Rheumatism, Paralysis,
Neuralgia, Dyspepsia, and all Chronic
aod Nehvoua Diseases of Men, Women
and Children. No matter what your
disease may he, THERE IS STILL
HOPE-THEN DO NOT DESPAIR,
but consult Dr. McDonald and get a
correct diagnosis of your disease and
fee) assured that the Dr. knows cor
rectly what ails you. If you are cura-
ble he will cure you. Those unable to
call, write for symptom blank. or-
respondence strictly confidential.
“Itching ly-niorrhnids were the
plague of my life. Was almost wild.
Doan’s Ointment cured me quickly and
permanently, after doctors failed.” C.
F. Cornwell, Valiev street, Saugerties,
N. Y.
A Ramarkabl* Record.
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy has a
remarkable record. It has been In use
for over thirty years, during which
time many million bottles have been
sold and used. It has long been the
standard and main reliance in the
treatment of croup In thousands of
homes, yet during all this time no caae
has ever been reported to the manu-
facturers In which It failed to effect a
cure. When given as soon as the child
becomes hoarse or even as soon as the
croupy cough appears, it will prevent
the attack. It is pleasant to take,
ciany children life It It contains no
opium of other harmful substance and
may be given as confidently to a baby
as to an adult For sale by W. C.
Walsh, Holland, Van Bree ft Son, Zee-
land.
Rexall Cough Syrup never falls to
stop the worst cough. If It does we
refund your money; 36c at
HAAN BROS.
For Bel* or Bsehaag*,
I have 40 acres of which 30 acres is
covered with valuable second growth
white oak located 12 miles south of
Holland, and my house and blacksmith
shop on South Land atreeC just south of
city limits, which 1 will tell or trade
for city properily. Property preferod
in east end of-city.
Eugene Fairbanks,51-2 R R 5, Holland.
DOES IT PAY TO BUY CHEAP?
A cheap remedy for coughs and colds
Is all right, but you want something
that will relieve and cure the more
severe and dangerous results of throat
and lung troubles. What shall you do?
Qo to a warmer and more regular cli-
mate? Yes, It possible; If not possible
for you, then In either case take the
ONLY remedy that has been intro-
duced in all civilized countries with
success in severe throat and lung trou-
bles, “Boschee’s German Syrup.” It
not only heals and stimulates the tis-
sues to destroy the germ disease, but
allays inflammation, causes easy ex-
pectoration, gives a good night’s rest,
and cures the patient. Try ONE bot-
tle. Recommended many years by all
druggists in the world. You can get
this reliable remedy at W. C. Walsh’s.
Price 25c and 75c.
after taking the second dose of this
medicine I felt better, three bottles of
it cured tny cold and the pains in my
chest disappeared entirely. 1 am most
rer.|>ectfully yours for health, Ralph S.
Meyers, 64 Thirty-seventh St., Wheel-
ing, W. Va. For sale by W. C. Welsh.
LOCAL MARKETS.
Price* Paid to Parmer*.
PRODUCE.
Batter, per lb ................................. St
E«KR, JMJl *31. .............................. S6
Dried Applm. per lb ....................... M
Potetoe*. t>er bu .......... SO




Wheat, per bn ................ oldandnnw 1 it
Oata, per bn ................. beat white . -St
Rye ................... '.-70
Back wheel perBu ........................ 60
Corn, peihuis ............. Ear Corn ptrlOO fic
Barley, per 1U0 ............................. ] no
Clever Seed, per bu ....................... 7 50
Timothy aeed, per bn. ( to consumed) ..... ZOO
BEEP, PORK, ETC.
Chiekena, dreaaed, per lb ................. to 10
Chickena, live, per lb ................. 7 to 8
Turkeys live ........................... 14
TaUow.perlb ........................... 4
Lard, per lb .......................... 8
Beef, dremed, per lb. ...... ...... 4 to 4*4
Pork, dreaaed, per lb..... .............. ft to 6k
Matton.dreasM, perlb .................. 6 to 7




Ssv ................................ It to 14
floor. “Sunlifbt." fancy patent, per barral 6 &)
Floor1 11 Datay ” patent per barrel ......... 6 40
Ground Feed l tC per hundred tt 00 per ton.
Corn Meal, unboiled 1 1ft per hundred, XI 00 per
ton.
Com Meal, uolted JiO per barrel.
Mlddliusa,.! 80 per hundred ttfto porter .
Bran 1 1« per bundredALO'Jpei twu
Unsaid Meal II. M per hundred.
Hldea.
Price* paid by the Cappon A Beruch Leather Co
Mo. I cured hide .......................... 9K
“ I green bide ............... h£
11 I tallow .................. 4*c
Unwashed .
STATE OF MICHIGAN.
The Probate Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a mchwIoii of said Court, held at tbe Probate
Office In tbe City of Grand Haven, In aaid Coun-
ty. on tbe SBtb day of December. A D 1004,
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge of
Probate.
In the matter of tba estate of Charles Doering,
deceased.
John Mutenbroek having tile Intald court his
petition, pray leu to mortgage tbe Interest of
•aid etiate In certain real estate therein dencrib-
(?d
It Is ordered. That tbe 33rd day of January.
A. D. 10u5, at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at Mid
probate ~ " • * • • ------- -
uearini
^rotate office,' be aud Is hereby appointed for
I g said petition, and that all person* iu-
terealed In said catate appear before said court,
at aald time and place, to show muse why a
license to mortgage the Interest of Mid estate In
said real estate should not lx- granted;
It Is further ordered. That public notice there-
of be given by publication of a copy of this
order, for three successive weeks previous to
ssld dsy of hearing, In the Ottawa CQunty
Times a newspaper printed und circulated in
Mid county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.






Rocky Mountain Tea works for man-
kind both day and night,
That’a why it la famous the world o’er
and o’er,
It will not let you turn over and
take another anpre.
Haan Bros.
248 sod 250 Esst Fulton St.,
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
A lazy liver makes s lazy man. Bur
dock Blood Bitter* 1* tbe natural, never
failing remedy for a lazy liver.
i National Life luurance Co. *f the4 United StAtas ef America
L. C. BRADFORD, district MOR.
Office over tbe Postoffice.
ClUseua Phone <k7.
Holland, Mich.
tttmtttmtmmitmtI
...TV
